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NUAL SUBSCRIPTION 5/­
p- Free 
The New 
''IMPERIAL" 
CORNET OUTFIT 
Endorsed by Britain's 
leading soloists--. 
"A masterpiece of 
British craftsmanship " 
Hire Purchase Terms; 
Payable by a deposit of 
£ r 1. The balance payable 
by r 2 monthly instalments 
of £3 os. 6d. each, or 24 
monthly instalments of 
£r 13s. od. each. 
Bb Cornet, "Imperial" Model, 
F.V.A. Valve action, frosted 
silver finish, complete with 
Attache style Case. Leather 
Covered. 
Nett cash price £43 19s. 9d. 
Tax paid. 
Now Ready for Brass Band 
ORPHEUS 
IN THE UNDERWORLD 
O FFENBAC H 
Arranged by 
Brass Band 
Frank Wright 
set 12/- net 
also 
COMEDIANS' GALOP 
by 
KABALEVSKY 
Arranged by 
Brass Band 
Frank Wright 
set 7 /6 net 
Hearty congratulations to the 
prizewinners at the 
BRIGHTON FESTIVAL CONTEST 
ISth JULY, 1950 
FIRST PRIZE-Championship Section won by 
HIGH WYCOMBE TOWN BAND 
( Conductor-P. CA TEL/NET) 
PLAYING A 
COMPLETE "IMP E RIAL" OUTFIT 
BELL E VU E C O N T E S T  
15th JULY, 1950 
FIRST PRIZE won by 
PRESCOT CABLE WORKS BAND 
(Conductor-}. CAPPER) 
playing a majority of B. & H. Instruments including a 
complete new set of the famous 
" IMPERIAL " COMPENSATING BASSES 
" The Champions play-
the IMPERIAL way." 
DON'T FORGET to pay a visit to the B. & H .  Stand 
at the Belle Vue Contest on SEPTEMBER 2nd, 1950 
BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd., Band Dept., 295 Regent Street, Londo�, W.1. 
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'L"'2,J!!!!J!!!!1"7,., 11 NEW STANDARD,, P1u�e=�L�1c'J1.._AT10Ns ·�s·u·R;�:�i�ii:i:�FAsr·�. -� 6 ,;;;;! ,;;;TI./ J ,J..,,, written and dedicated to the Boys' Brigade by ERIC BALL 
PLAYED BY 
THE L EADI NG 
CO NTESTI NG 
BA NDS . . . .  
At Belle  Vue . . . 
be sure to visit the 
Besson stand. 
Mr. F. Cuthbert and 
Mr. S. Gibbons will be 
in attendance to meet 
their many friends. 
BESSON & 
IN s T Ru MEN TS READY FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY Extra 1 ·--- ------Ext-ra. = ANDANTE CANTABILE from Quarcette Per Set Score Parts Per Set Score Parts -
� ESE fine instruments have 
held pride of place amongst discrimin· 
ating bands and bandsmen for so many 
years that the very fact of owning a 
" Besson " gives added prestige to both 
band and player. By choosing a Besson 
" New Standard " the player ensures a 
lifetime's service from a guaranteed 
instrument and at the same time sets 
a seal of quality on his own brass band 
career. 
COMPANY LTD., 
Op. 11. Tschaikowsky. 
Arr. Frank Wright .. 
BARCAROLLE from TALES OF HOFF· 
MANN. Offenbach. 
Arr. Frank Wright .. 
" FIDELIO " OVERTURE. Beethoven. 
Arr. Frank Wright .. 
FREE FANTASIA. Eric Ba// 
"IN TUDOR DAYS." Henry Geehl. 
" JESU, COMFORT OF MY HEART." 
Bach. Arr. Eric Ball . •  
MELODY IN F. Anton Rubenstein. 
Arr. Eric Ball • •  
••MY LADY GREENSLEEVES." 
Traditional. Arr. Frank Wright . •  
"NONE BUT THE WEARY HEART." 
Tschaikowsky. Arr. George Hawkins . •  
(Solo for Cornet, Trombone or Euph.) 
" PANIS ANGELICUS." Cesar Franck. 
Arr. Frank Wright • •  
(Solo for Trombone. Euph. or Cornet) 
••PILGRIMS' MARCH." 2nd Movement 
from Symphony No. 4 ("Italian.") 
Mendelssohn. Arr. Frank Wright • .  
7/6 4/- Sd. 
7/6 Sd. 
10/- 4/6 6d. 
6/3 3/· Sd. I 
10/· 3/9 6d. 
7/6 Sd. 
6/3 Sd. 
6/3 Sd. 
7/6 Sd. 
6/3 Sd. 
7/6 Sd. 
15 W EST STREET, 
RHAPSODY ON NEGRO SPIRITUALS. 
Eric Ball . . 10/- 6/- 6d. 
SECOND ORGAN SONATA Mendels· -
sohn. Arr. Frank Wright .. 10/· 4/6 6d. 
"THE ENGLISH MAIDEN." Fantasy. 
Eric Ball .. .. 12/· 4/6 6d. 
"THE MERRY MONARCH" OVER-
TURE. Donald Bridger. . . .. 10/- 6/- 6d. 
THEMES from the 9th SYMPHONY. 
Beethoven. Arr. Eric Ball • .  .. 10/- 6/- 6d, 
THEMES FROM SYMPHONY No. 5. 
Tschaikowsky. Arr. Eric Ball • •  . . 15/· 8/- 7d • 
THIRD MOVEMENT-SCHERZO-from -
Symphony No. 7. Schubert. 
Arr. Frank Wright . . 10/- 6/- 6d. -
TWO MINUETS-
(a) From Symphony No. 40 Mozart -
(b) From Samson Handel 
-
Arr. Harold Moss .. 7/6 Sd. 
TWO PRELUDES (Nos. 7 and 20) Chopin. 
Arr. Eric Ba// .. 6/3 Sd. 
TWO SONGS. Beethoven. 
Arr. Haydn Bebb . . 7/6 Sd. 
WALTZ MEMORIES OF SCHUBERT. 
Arr. Eric Ball • .  8/6 Sd. -
LON DON , W.C.2. 
REYNOLDS of Salford 
GIV E YOU A H EARTY 
INVI TATI ON 
TO VI S IT T HEIR S TALL AT 
BELLE VUE CONTEST 
NEW & RECONDITIONED INSTRUMENTS 
ON SHOW 
See our range of MOUTH PIECES and 
A C  C E S S 0 R I E S unequalled anywhere 
'Phone BLAckfriars 5530 and we wi l l  give you the 
" REYNOLDS SERVICE" 
Thomas Reynolds Senr. & Sons Ltd., 43 Chapel Street, Salford 
THE 
'Phone: BLAckfriars SS30 
Behind our name there is an organisation that assures 
''SERVICE WITH SATISFACTION'' 
With a reputed 
unsurpassed in 
reputation in 
the Musical 
Sales and 
Instrument 
Repairs 
Industry 
MAYERS & HARRISON LTD., 
207/215 GT. JACKSON STREET, MANCHESTER, 15 CEN. 3639 
SOLE DISTRIBUTORS FOR 
" HIGHAM " SOLO CORNET 
Visit our display at the Belle Vue 
Contest and obtain our price 
lists of Reconditioned Instruments 
THE BESSON 
CORNET - TRUMPET 
TUTOR 
by S. V. BAL FOUR 
12/6 (plus postage, 9d.) 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
19 NORTHWOOD ROAD, P RENTON, 
BIRKENHEAD 
Telephone: BIRKENHEAD 3264 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
AND CONTEST ADJUDICATOR 
'�ddress-
MON A VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREE'l', 
SHEFFIELD 
TOM EASTWOOD 
Assoc\ated Teacher to the 'Bandsmans' College 
of Music 
("The E·asy Way," by post) 
SOLO CORNET, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDERSFIELD 
N O E L  T H O R P E  
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
20 BYRON A VENUE, 
BLACKHALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL, 
Co. DURHA:.I. 
--- --
GEO. HAWKINS 
( Band Teacher) 
OLIVE VILLA, MAYFORD, Nr. WOKING, 
SURREY . 
'l'eacher of Theory and Harmony by post 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
44 KENNEDY CRESCENT, KIRKCALDY, 
FIFE 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
PUPILS PRIVATE OR POSTAL 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 WEST STREET, 
BLACJ{HALL COLLIERY, WEST HARTLEPOOL 
Co. DURHAM 
DAVID ASPINALL 
:.Iusical Director, Ransome & Marles Works' Band 
(Late Conductor, Creswell Colliery and Friary Brewery 
Bands) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND AND CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICATOR -
" PRIORY VIEW," 14 FRIARY ROAD, 
NEWARK-ON-TRENT, NOTTS. 
Tel.: Newart< 456-7·8·9 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster. Foden's Motor Works Band) 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
CLIFTON RD. ,  EL WORTH, SANDBACH 
CHESHIRE. 
' 
W. WOOD 
CONDUCTOR AND TEACHER 
Young Bands a Speciality 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" ASHBURN," ALLOA 
J. B O D D I C E  
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
13 LAKE ROAD, WOODLANDS, 
DONCASTER. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS 
GLASGOW, SS ' 
Tel.: Pollock 0826 
---------
HAROLD BARKER 
(Specfal Tuition for Radio and 'l'elevision Aitistesl 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
"SOMERVILLE," ECKINGTON 
SHEFFIELD Phone: Eckington 273 
Lieut. JOHN FLETCHER 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Brass - Military - Orchestra 
1 WEST COKER ROAD, YEOVIL 
SOMERSET. ' 
HAROLD MOSS 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. (Bandmast&ship) 
)lusical Director. Leyland Motors Band 
TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR (Coach for Diploma Exams., ew., by post) 
Successes in various Grades of the B.C.M. 
Examinations including Ba.ndmastership 
56 SANDY LANE LEYLAND 
Nr. P RESTON'. LANCS. ' 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"CORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE BEN'l'ON 
NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE ' Phone: BENTON 61114 
WRIGHT AND ROUND'S BRASS BAND NEWS SEPTEMBER lst, 1950. 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists lJIINOR ADVERTISEMENTS 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.v.c.M. 
BAND TEAQHER, ADJUDJCATOR, 
COMPOSER AND AH.RANGER 
Life.Jong experience Brass. )filitarr. Orchestral 
aud Cho.ral 
Band or Ohonal Contests Adjudicated 
19 COLUMBIA STREET, HUTHWAITE, 
NOTTS. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY 
Phone: KIRKCAL DY 2844 
ALFRED ASHPOLE 
FT c.L., A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND 
. VOCAL AND CHORAL TEACHER 
CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER AND 
ADJUDICATOR 
Author of "Viva Voce Questions" for Brass 
!Band 'Examination Candidates 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsmans' College 
of Musio 
Special Arrangements scored for bands 
Specialist Coach for all Band Diplomas 
Successes include 'all lower grades. also 
A.B.C.1 1. and B.B.C.M. 
20 word• 4•. Od. 1/6 for each addldonal 10 word•. Remlttanceo must accompany adver· tisement, and reach us by the 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office count 1lx word•, and add 6d. ro,. forwa.-dlng of replies. Thlt rate does not apply to Trade Adv .... c.. 
BANDSMAN'S COLLEGE OF MUSIC, and 
ALEXANDER OWEN MEMORIAL FUND.­
All cnquirie� Ui the Joint Secretaries: Mr. H. 
COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, Stretford, near Man· 
chester; and Mr. L. HARPEJ.l. 1 Doris Street. Mos­
ton. Manchester. 
R SMITH, Solo Comet, Braso Band Trainer and Adjudicator, • is open to teach or judge anywhere. Terna;­" Beaumoat," Scarborough Road, Muston, Flley, Yorks. 
flERBER'.r BROOKES, the celebrated Cornettist 
(late of Wing-ates) is now open for engagements 
as Soloist, Teacher, or Adjudicator.-The Library, 
Parrin Lane, Winton, Manchester. 
ARRANGING - COMPOSITIONS HARMONISED. SOOJrn:·D KE VISED for publiCA tion. ]",i.rno 
Parts tr.a.isposed. 
' 
F.irst-class work.-OHAS. A. COOPER, 19 Columbia St.. IHuthwaite, Nottingham. 
IIOU.!BRIDGE CO:-:ITEST COMMITTEE. THE - SEVENTH AN:-:IUAL QUAlffETTE CONTEST will 
be held in the Parish Hall, Holm bridge, on Saturday, Nove1nber 
I8th. Adjudicator, Mr. Harold Moss. lst prize, 20 gns., 
Challenge Cup and £7 ; 2ud, £4 ; 3rd, £2 ; 4th, £1 ; 5th, 10/­
and 10/- Spedal. Teslpiece, "Own Choice." Entrance Fee 5/-. 
Schedules from the Secretary, D. BROADHEAD, Yew Tree, 
Holmbridge, Huddersfield. (11) 
l,,DWIN BALDWIN, BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDI­.-C..i CA fOR, 45 Ardcni Avenue, Dawley, Wellington, 
::,nropshrre. 
W A...'lTED.-Full Set of Brass Band Patts of an olcl W. & .K. :ilarcb "BIRD OF FREEDOM" by 
l{. B. Hall. Reoly to-Box 112. c/o 34 Erskine Street . 
Liverpool 6. 
BA..�D OF THE QUEEK'S ROY AL KIWIMEN'l' has vaca,ncies for experienced MEC\' on OOJl.N"E'l'. 
Jl)CTPHONICTM and BA.SS. Also for BOYS wjth mus1caJ 
knowledge bet w�n the age of 14 "'nd 17. Apply; BANDMAS'l'ER. 'l'HE QUEEK'S ROYAL REGIM'E:'<T. 
Stoughton 'Barracks. Guildford, Surrey. (10J 
A TTJ!ACTIVE CAREERS otie.red to BOYS between the ages of 15 and 17 years, in Military Band, those 
who have knowledge of Music and Music.al Instruments 
(Piano etc.) especiaL!y required, DUTIES ARE 
ENTIR.ELY MUSICAL.-Apply an writing to B.AND­MASTER, 'N.LE QUEEN'S OWN ROY AL WEST KENT 
R.EGIMENT. Moore Ba,rracks, Shorncliffe, KENT. 
WM . LAYCOCK. B and Teacher and Adjudica.tor.-27 Forth Street, Drsart. Fife. (9) 
WAJ\'T.ED for Ha�ells ( Aylesburi·J Printing Works 
BISHOP'S STORTFORD, HERTS. SOLO CORNET (Retaining Fee). Tutti Cornet Players Tel, 386 wanted. State trade. Contesting, Broadcasting band. 
-
-
-
-
-
-----------
--'--=-'-' BAND SEC.1 Stantou Iro11\o..'orks, Nr. )Jotti11ghan1. 
'Band SO.LO EUPHOKIUM and 1ST 'HO'R.N PLAYERS. Regular employment on cJjJan work under 
ideal oonditions. Audi�ions required, expenses paid of selected applicants. Applications to BAND SECRETARY. HAZELL'S (,Aylesbury) J'RTNTING WORKS BAND The Printing Works. Ayle.sbury, Buckinghamwirn. (10i° J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke: Bessesl 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
56 NEWTON . STREET, HYDE, 
CHESHIRE. 
HERBERT SUTCLIFFE 
Musical Director 
(VICKER!i·ARMSTRONGS LIMITED) 
BARROW SHIPYARD SILVER BAND 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
41 CEDAR ROAD, 
BARROW -IN-FURNESS 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
10 NUTFIELD ROAD, �EIOESTER 
GEORGE THOMPSON 
B.B.C.M., L.C.S.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Arranger for Brass and Military Bands 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's 
College of Music 
ROOM No. 9, 222/5 STRAND, 
LONDON, W.C.2. 
HARRY MORTIMER 
POST OFFICE, ELWORTH, SANDBACH, 
CHESHIRE. 
Private Address: Trumpet Villa, Sandbach, Oheshi<e. 
Phone: SANDBACH 28 
CLIFTON JONES 
CORNET SOLOIST, BAND TEACHER, 
AND ADJUDICATOR 
PRIVATE PUPILS 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
Phone: BACUP 200 
REG. LITTLE 
MUSICAL D IRECTOR, 
Rhyl Urban District Council 
BETTWS PRIVATE HOTEL 
KINMEL BAY, N. WALES 
CYRIL I. YORA TH 
B.B.C.M. 
Associated 'l'eacher to the Bandsmen's College of MusLC 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
SANKEY'S CASTLE WORKS 
WELLINGTON SHROPSHIRE 
Phone: 500 Wellington, _Shfilpshil'.":...
· 
____ _ 
TOM F. ATKINSON 
Brass· Instrumental Teacher, City of Leeds 
and City of Bradford Educational Authorities. 
BAND TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR. 
44 CROSSLEY STREET, GREAT HORTON, 
Tel., Bradford 71788. BRADFORD, YoRKS. 
ROLAND DAVIS 
BAND TRAINER 
COMPOSER, ARRANGER, ADJUDICATOR 
Bands prepared for Contests or Concerts 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, TAMWORTH, 
STAFFS. 
WILLIAM SKELTON 
The Renowned Horn Soloist, 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
132 MAESDU ROAD, LLANDUDNO, 
NORTH WALES. 
ALBERT E. BADRICK 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
65 EAGLE ROAD, BUCKI:IA VEN, 
FIFE, SCOTLAND. ------
WALTER B. HARGREAVES 
L.T.C.L., B .. B.C.M. 
(Musical. Director. Cory Workmen's Band) , Associated Teacher to the Bandsmans 
College of Music. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
126 YSTRAD RD., Y S TRAD, RHONDDA, 
SOUTH WAI$S 
C. A. ANDERSON 
CONDUCTOR, BAND TEACHER AND 
ADJUDICATOR. 
48 LOUGHBOROUGH ROAD, 
LEICESTER. 
'Phone : 62130. 
- WILLIAM A. SCHOLES 
L.G.S.M., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR. 
Gold Medallist 1946. 
J. H. Iles Prize Winner 1946. 
12 WYMINGTON ROAD, 
RUSHDEN, NORTHANTS. 
J. COTTERILL 
(" R.O.F. MARCH") 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
18 ALDERHAY LANE, HARRISEAHEAD, 
STOKE-ON-TRENT. 
FRANK BRAITHWAITE 
(Musical Director, Gomer.ml Mills Bancf), 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR, 
12 MouNT STREET CoWLERSLEY, 
Near HUDDERSFIELD. 
Phone : Milnsbridge 508. -
HARRY RYDER 
L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Teacher of Theory and Harmony. 
Personal and Postal Lessons 
Terms : " ROSEMEDE," 46 MOOR ROAD, 
BESTWOOD, NOTTS . 
TOM PROCTOR 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
Late Teacher, Kettering Rifles 
and Wellesley Colliery Bands 
7 JDS<::i.EX ROAD, TORRISHOLME 
MORECAMBE 
BAND OF THE I<TKG'S ROYAL .1'l!FLE COL�PS (60TH RIFbES) have good opportumttes for BOYS who are 
interested in a inusical career, also vacancy for a SOLO 
CORNET player. First class musical courses at Kneller Hall 
available. Please apply to BANDMASTER, K.R.R.C. RiAe 
.'!?epot, \l\'inchester, Hants. 
L10R SALE.-14 COMPLETE liNIFORMS, One extra r Tunic, Chocolate Brown, Gold Trimmings. ln good 
conditio11. O<le BANDMASTER'S (Blue) FROCK COAT 
Ul\IFORM. Price £50 or near offer. Apply B. JSAACSON, 
'"'"est Row, via Bury St. Edrnunds, Suffolk. 
BESSO/\ "ZEPHYR" CLASS A Bb CORNlff, beautifully engra\'ed in Gold; all attachments, plus Rotary Quick Change to A, tuning bits. Trumpet Mouthpiece and Shank. Perfect condition. Leather Case. VVhat offers? Box No. Lt i, 
Cfo. B.B.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 . 
[}OR SALE-LJBRARY OF M!LlTARY BA::-:ID MUSIC f' (O\·er 200 Numbers). Cheap-At Your Own Price. List from and offers to : FA lJ{E, 26 Barrow Street, Derby. 
W7 ANTED. A BAND for \\'hit-Friday, 1�51. Terms, for Morning only, also for full day. Apply, Box No. 116 �10DERN.\ BLAI\KET WORK'S BAND.-WANTED C/o. B.l:l.N., 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. ' 1l Fll{ST CLASS PlUNCIPAL COl.tNET. Good retainer. 
__ 
State particulars to-T. CASSON, Musical Director, 73 Back­
lold Dri,·e, Siddal, Halifax. 
STILL THE BEST TUTOR 
FOR VALVE INSTRUMENTS 
THE COMPLETE METHOD 
For Cornet, Horn, Euphonium, 
Baritone and Bombardon 
Containing 64 pages of Complete Scales, Exercises and 
Studies by the following celebrated Teachers. Composers 
and Artistes :-John Hartmann, W. Rimmer, A. Owen, 
F. Durham, G. F. Birkenshaw, W. Paris Chambers, J. S. 
Cox, F. Brange, W. Weide. and T. H. Rollinson. 
Includes an exhaustive table of all the graces which 
occur in the works of the Great Masters, with the 
reading of same as exemplified by celebrated artistes. 
PRICE 7/6 POST FREE 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., LIVERPOOL 6 
NATIONAL BRASS BAND CLUB 
"The Welfare of Brass Bands., 
Hon. Socrotary: Mr. A. J. MOLINAlll, 
78 Wroxham Garden•, 
POTTERS BAR, Middlesex. 
WOODS & CO. 
(Proprietor: Gso. fut.e•ow) 
MILITARY, BRASS AND DANCE BANO 
INSTRUMENT MAKERS AND REPAIRERS 
FlmNG6 AND ACCSSSO\\IES 
176 Westgate Road, Newcastle-on-Tyne 
Telephone l� 
E RADBUR�, Bass Tro1n., formerly with Fodeas, is now at liberty to register with any Band and Section," Daily 
Herald" Contest, 1951. 14i Grindo11 Crescent, Bulwell Ilall 
Estate, Nottingham. 
BOOSEY FLUGEL HORN, S.P., £10 10s. Od. BOOSEY TROY!BONE, S.P., Balance weight, Lyre, splendid case, 
£14 Os. Od. BOOSEY TROMBONE, silver plated case, £10. 
BOOSEY IMPERIAL MODEL, EUPHONIUM, S.P., 4 valve, 
case, high and low pitch, £70. BOOSEY IMPERIAL MODEL 
EUPHONIUM, S.P., Low Pitch, no case, 4 valves, £55. 
HAWKES CLIPPERTO>:'E CORNET, H. and L. Pitch 
S.P., splendid case, £15 10s. BOOSEY I\.V.A. TRUMPET: 
Rotary change, S.P., case, £14, would exchange for cornet 
horn or baritone. 1\1ATTHE\i\'S, 23 Cliveden Avenue, Perr:Y 
Barr, Binningharn. 
WANTED 
RESIDENTIAL BAND.\1ASTER 
for DEINIOLF:N AND DISTRICT SILVER PRIZE 
BAND. State work required and particulars of 
qualifications. Closing date September 12th. 
£7 per week, work included. Write: BAND 
SECRETARY, Deiniolen, Caernan·onshire. 
"The Trombonist" 
Twenty-five new and o riginal solos 
for Tenor Trombone, with 
instructions on the p laying of same 
By W. RIMMER 
A Splendid Book for Home Practice 
This book has been adopted by the Bandsman's 
College of Music for their Examinations. 
Price 21 • Post Free 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6 
FOR MUSIC FOLIOS AND BAND BOOKS OF ---------------­
DISTINCTION USE 
� � B QUICKFIT" � 
MANUSCRIPT PAPER • LIBRARY BAGS 
LIBRARIAN'S INDEX BOOKS 
INVENTORY BOOKS always in stock 
BRASS BAND PRINTING our speciality 
SEND FOR PRICE UST 
�--------------------------�� "QU ICKFIT" PUB���ING 
CLARKES LANE ROCH DALE Phone: 2788 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators and Soloists 
JOHN R. BELL 
PROFESSIONAL CONDUCTOR, BAND 
COACH, ADJUDICATOR. 
Special Courses in Theory, etc. 
100 GUILDFORD ROAD, 
BIRKDALE, SOUTHPORT. ---
HARRY MILEMAN 
(LATE CoNoocTOR S.C.W.S.) 
(Musical Conductor Grimethorpe Colliery Band) 
TEACHER & ADJUDICATOR, 
16 CROSS STREET, GRIMETHORPE, 
BARNSLEY, YORKS. 
CECIL PEACOCK 
TEACHER, CONDUCTOR & ADJUDICATOR. 
Brass Instrument Teacher to the Durham 
: : Education Authorities. : : 
6 CHARLES STREET, EASINGTON 
COLLIERY, Co. DURHAM. 
R. H. PENROSE 
Consultant and Tutor (Band Dept.)  Devon 
County Education Authority 
BAND TEACHER AND ADJUDICATOR 
" Exponent of Tone " . . 
(Over 35 years' successful tuition) 
45 MAGDALEN ROAD, EXETER 
JOHN BALDWIN 
BAND TEAc'Ii]hM, B.B.c.ADJUDICATOR 
Specialist in Postal Course of Theory 
and Bandmastership. 
ASPER STREET, NETHERFIELD 
Tel. 58704. NOTTINGHAM 
FRANK WRIGHT 
ADJUDICATOR, ARRANGER 
COMPOSER, CONDUCTOR. 
Address-
BCM/BATON, LONDON, W.C.1. 
WILLIAM lRUSHWORTH 
Conductor, Teacher and Adjudicator, 
92 BELLAMY DRIVE, 
ST ANMORE, MID DX. 
Tel., Wordsworth 2911. 
J. A. HUGHES 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
39 BELMONT A VENUE, RIBBLETON, 
PRESTON. 
BRASS BAND TUNING 
A thoroughly exhaustive t reatise on 
Tuning as applied to a Brass Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and of interest to 
al l Bandsmen. 
� 
A series of artic les reprinted from 
the " Brass Band News," now issued 
in booklet form, in  a handy s ize 
for the pocket. 
Price - One Shilling and Sixpence 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST., LIVERPOOL, 6 
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BURY & DISTRICT 
ln October we are to have two contests 
in the district, one in Bury and one in 
Rochdale, and at, both the testpiece is that 
101·ely piece, "Moses .in Egypt" (W. & R. ) . 
The contest in Bury is sponsored by the 
Ainsworth Public Su hscriplion Band, their 
first effort and we all hope it will IJe weu 
patronised both by bands and the public .  
The contest in Rochdale has become 
what is known as a miniature battle of the 
Roses, and has been \'ery popular in the 
past four years. . Prestwich Borough have had a successful 
season and are already arranging concerts 
for the winter. I hear their Bandmaster, 
Mr. Clayton has left them, and Mr. James 
Moss has returned to help them through 
their engagements. 
Tweedale::; and Smalle�''s are hard at 
work on the testpiece for Rochda�e and 
Bury, and given a . settled band, will hope to figure in the prizes. BOMBARDON. 
WEST RIDING NOTES 
I would like to congratulate l\'Ir. G .  Collin­
son and Yeadon B and on their fine per­
formance at Selby contest. Well done,, 
Yeadon, keep it up. 
I would like to thank all band secreianes 
who have offered their services to give con­
certs at Menston Hospital. What a grand 
cause they are helping! There are still 
more bands wanted to give their services, 
so please help, West Riding Bands, to give 
plcwrnre to these unfortunate patients. 
I would like to hear from Mr. Harold 
Williams, secretary of Butterfield's Band, 
also Bradford City, and several more bands 
in the WeRt Ridiing. 
Burley and Ilkley, after three week's 
holiday, restarted rehearsals on August 20th . 
I am pleased to hear that they have a full 
winter's programme which commenced on 
on August 27th. They are going into Lan­
cashire in October to give concerts. They 
will also be competing at West Riding 
cont.est, Harrogate Association contest at 
Rkipton, and �Halifax Band Association 
nt Halifax. 
I am very pleased to hear that Mr. Harry 
SENSATIONAL:-
· ·-- ----------
�sf71M oONLY ,_--P�ER 
SUIT
o FF ER• Iii. SMART and ATTRACTIVE. 
JACKET, TROUSERS, CAP & BADGE 1u � 11 IF �u ll? �' � 
l hese are converted from part-worn ex-police Uniforms, 
renovated and altered to individual measurements. 
THEY ARE REALLY c\STOUNDING VALUE. Send NOW 
for range of samples and Prices. Many pleasing designs available. 
ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
Designers and Makers of Attractive Uniformii: 
153 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, w-:2 
Telephone: 
PADdington 2066/67. 
}fortimer, O .B .E. ,  is improving and I 
sincerely hope that he will h ave fully 
recovered to take his place on the rostrum 
at Albert Hall on October 28ih. 
Glad to hear that Hammond's B and are 
doing so well witl1 engagements, but it is 
unfortunate that they have to give up some 
contests. 
I would l ike to thank }ir. A. Atkinson:, 
who has offered to give a concert by his 
Boys' Band at Menston Hospital. I �vish 
you and your band (whose ages ranges from 
i1 yearn to 15 years, 1he oldest 15) the very 
best. It's grand to see these young bands­
men coming along and I hope to have the 
pleasure of hearing your band at Menston 
in the near future. }100RSIDE. 
..... 
LONDON AREA NOTES 
vVallhamstow Borough are progressing 
well  and their new supporters dub is 
attracting many new members. Bandmaster 
Ste1'ens works hard and they have nad a 
very busy season of engagements to fulfil . 
Please keep me informed of future events. 
1fr. Beaney. Thank you. 
Mr. J. E. Garratt,· of High Wycombe 
has been appointed pro-conductor to Tli ur­
rock District owing to the retirement or L. 
R. J. Nichols. of Avelev SilveT. Mr. 
Garratt is an e
·xperiene;ed inan and should 
make his presence felt at future contests 
with Thurrock. 
C.W.S. (Manchester) c�mducted by Eric 
Ball had a very successful week recentJ;v 
at the Embankment Gardens. I had a very 
interesting chat witlt Fred Roberts, their 
bandmaster, and he told me how all his 
"Boys" were looking forward to their 
Scottish Tour. They are hard at work on 
the testpiece for Belle Vue Contest, and 
will go "all out" at the Albert Hall in 
October. My best wishes Fred for success. 
I wi.11 report fully on the Walthamstow 
contest next issue. I understand the 
entries for the three sections are qui.te good, 
bearing in mind bands are busy still with 
their engagements, etc. 
Luton are competing at Belle Vue under 
their own bandmaster Mr. A. Coupe, and all 
will wish them every success. They have 
a hard nut to crack, but who knows ? 
the tcslpiece will giYe every band a chance, 
I think. 
Fodens had a successful week at the 
Embankment gardens, but the weather was 
not too kind for tbem I am afraid. Mr 
Fred Mortimer was there and I thought he 
looked well, although he was not conduct­
ing. Mr. Harold Moss was at the 
helm this time. Mr. Harry Mortimer was 
also present, and although making good 
progress, still has to walk with the aid of 
a stick. 
I regret my news is somewhat scarce this 
mouth due to me being on holidays. More 
next month. ELEGRO. 
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Skipton, under Mr. Bancroft, played a 
nice programme in High Street in aid of 
the uniform funds ; thev have been three 
times engaged at Hellifield, where they are 
very popular indeed. I was invited to ·<?it in 
at one of their programmes which I enjoyed 
very much. ::\fr. Bancroft is still a brilliant 
cornet player and a very popular band­
master. 
Giggles-wick were at B arban sports, and 
Giggleswick Show. They have strengthened 
their cornet section through Messrs. Cokel 
and \Viseman and are having good 
rehearsals . 
Cowling, under that grand old gentleman 
(Mr. William Smith) have suffered a sad 
loss by having several young players 
poached by the Cononley Band. The 
secretary, Mr. A. Hall of Park Road, 
Cowling, says this has been a sad blow to 
Mr. Smith, who has spent many hours with 
these young players. 
Cononley, under Mr. F. Brown, were at 
Gargrave Sports in August, and have had a 
fairly busy season so far. Their concert 
at Settle was very well attended. 
Hall Royd B oys from Shipley will be at 
Rilsden Show on September �nd ; these boys 
are a treat to listen to and have been well 
trained by Mr. Ralph Nellist. 
BPntham Silver played a nice programme 
at Burton and another at Inisleton and at 
.\Ialhamdale Show. Special mention should 
he made of1 their cornet duettists Messrs. 
Ball & Wilkinson, both students at the 
educational clas-s under Mr. J. Patterson. 
Plea�ed to hear my old friends at Barby 
are domg' well. That old coruettist Mr. Joe 
Cowgill, will again be in high glee. Hope 
you will soon be back to your best. 
PENNINE RANGER . 
Telegrams: 
" Cash " Paddington 2066, London 
SOUTH WEST SCOTLAND 
The bands of the district have been quite active . attending local engagements and (�xcurs1ons to coast towns. 
Galston paid visits to Ayr, i\fauchli1w, and Dalry; the band also gave a concert in aid of the local British Legion at Cessnock Cas�le; the weather was responsible for only a fan attendance. The band did not contest this summer owing to loss of solo trombone who joined· Newmilns; the Association hacl to deal with this case. 
Newmilns also expected to contest but matters did not turn out as desired: this band also played at Ayr and Ardr�ssan. 
.\1r. Haggans• attends weekly, and a local gentleman presented the band with a ne\1 
! rombone. Every encouragement is o·iven to 
this combination, and should bring 
"
results . Darvel turned out locally; also accom 
panied Co-op to Ayr and gave a short pro 
gramme. Their big day this month wa;-; 
the Crowning of the Lace Queen. The 
band are short of members, but the officials 
are struggling against manv obstacles . 
Coltness have enjoyed their best season 
full !1P every week-encl. They fulfilled a 
week s engagement at Aberdeen, also 
plciyed at Perth and St. Andrews . They 
5hould be in good form for the Asf'ociatioi 
Con lest. 
Cumnock Silver are still carryin" on 
after their recent contest success. 
0 
I suppose Ayr Burgh will try the 4th 
section again with }fr. Haggans in charge. 
I bave missed the English bands in 
Scotland this summer, but Black Dyke 
gave a fine programme in Cumnock; the 
firm brought the band down to play to 
their Cumnock employees, and the gestme 
was much appreciated by music lovers. 
_DaJmellington had ·quite a good dayi a Gll'van on Sunday, 6th August, when they 
played a double programme to a Yery good 
audience. The comments of the people 
showed the band had played very well 
With the start of the football sea
.
son the 
band attended the opening game of the 
local clnb, and benefitted very well financi 
ally. They have a party of lads going to 
the "Daily Herald" finals on 28th ·October 
and are looking forward to it very much 
They also intend competing at Coatbridge 
in the 2nd section. 
REGAL. 
""T 
PRESTON NOTES 
My reference to lack of news from oanct 
secretaries, in the August issue, has brought 
a little response. 
Mr. Bibby, of Leyland British Legiot 
criticises me for failing to send in my notes 
every month, but fails to tell me what I 
have to report when I don't receive word 
from secretaries. However. I am glad to 
receive his note, and hope to see his band 
at Bury contest. 
Mr. Billington, of Preston Town Silver, 
forwards me a very strong attack against 
another Preston band, for what he describes 
as cut-throat methods of securing engage 
ments, referring chieiiy to the contract for 
playing on Preston North End Football 
Ground.  As will be known by now, three 
bands are to play at Deepdale during the 
season, and, as Mr. Billington explains 
he and the third band had agreed as to 
numbers and prices, when along comes thP 
other band with the offer of more players 
for the same money. If this is brass-band 
ing to-day, thank goodness I am apart from 
such low methods. To you, Mr. B illington I would say, j oin the Lancashire Brass Band 
Association, where you could forward your 
complaint. Your letter apart, I was glad 
to see Preston Town Silver open the sea 
son at Deepdale, for I remember this band 
had th is engagement before the war, and it 
was fitting they should, in ilrnir jubilee 
year, be first on the job. 
Mr. Dearden, of Lostock Hall, gives me a 
little news. and hopes to open out by next 
Easter. To your request, Mr. Dearden I'm 
afraid I have no party in mind who could 
fill the cracks for you, but rnst assured 
that anything I can do to help will be done. 
The band concerts in Preston Parks are 
nearing the end of a disappointing 5eason, 
for lhe fine weather Sundays have been too 
few, and some of the concerts h ave been 
transferred to the Public Hall. where a verr 
small audience is usual. 
At the time of writing, Leyland Motor;; 
have not fulfilled their Broadcast engage­
ments, so that I look forward to an en1oy­
ahle half-hour's entertainment- when they 
do broadcast. 
Before closing I would like to appeal 
again to the remaining secretaries to drop 
me a line before the October issue and 
oblige. "PROUD PRESTON." 
8E P'l'EMBEH lst,  1 950. 
Brass Band llews 
8EPTE :M BER lst 1950. 
ACCIDENTALS 
One of l h e  most. successful contest con­
d u clo1" ,,aid ::;ome yeai s ago, "The longer 
l hve, the mum convinced I become that 
t a ct 1 UH' most i lllportant talent for the 
c.:unduclor to possess. He may be a. fine 
m u:ncian with a keen ear, a Yast expenence 
of  all classes of m usic and mst.ruments, b u t  
unless he h as tact (01 the art of m anaging 
men) l 1 1s other talents will be of little 
wo1 t h  in band contestmg. "  These words 
a ie true and all successful conductors know 
t hem to' be true . '.!'here are many band­
maste rs who are liLt le gifted m usically, b ut 
t hey have the great gift oi tact, and they 
keep comfortable bands going, and nave 
done ::;o for twenty or thirty yeaIS, where 
far moie clever men cannot get the mem­
bers to meet the m .  The tactf ul teacner 
uever forget.s t hat h is bandsmen are, fir�t. 
of all, rnen. Some o[  them may be m us1-
c.: i a11s but all of them are men, and must 
be t 1 � ated as such 1f h e  is  to  get the best 
he know;; o ut of them. This , we are sorry 
t.o say, is where so many cleve_r m us icians 
fail  They forget the humamty of t h e  
mateli al sm r uundmg them . * "' * 
We suppose t.hat one of the most cuttrug 
! l ungs that anyone can .say of e1�her a per­
forme r 01 a conductor is t h at his work is 
" loo tame . "  It bespeaks such' an old 
maid1sh state of t h i ngs, that men arc very 1 eady lo reseut the term bemg applied t_o 
t h em Yet there are' a great m any m up­
c i ans t-0 whom i t.  can be applied with 
J l l� t i ce .  There are many pe1 formers and 
conduclu11; whose work has no distinction 
at. all . And the whole cause of it.  is want 
of tho ught., want of self critic}sm, want of 
v i ;;io1i. I n  music t lungs are not what they 
;;el:'m, Uiey are what y o u  make of tl1;en:. l t  
i s  seldom that the meanmg o f  m usic 1 s  o n  
t he f; Ul  face . 'l'o m ake the most of  i t  you 
will  h ave to go deeper than that. * * * 
W i t l t  Urn rnp1uly approach i ng end of the 
o utdoor engagement season, b ands should 
be makmg plans for t l te w i nter, and amongst 
th es<' plans t h ere s h o uld be a "drive" to 
1 1 1 1 pro ' e t h f'  s tanda1d of efficiency of eve1y 
member of the band. One of the best ways 
of domg thi s  is to enco urage the format.10n 
of s mall comhinafi o11s, such as d uets, tnos, 
q uartettes, ets. T here 1 s  no belier m�tl�od 
of bringing out b ackward players and g1vmg 
them confidence than by getlmg them to take 
a part in a small . conbmation . wJ:iere every 
part is  of equal anportance , it is a great 
help in teaclnng young players to rely on 
t hemselves in following a part, and to p l ay 
J l l elodi.onsly and with perfect balance We 
strongly recommend i l i i s i d ea to all who 
are u 11t for prog1 ei;i; . * * * 
G o-ahead bands w i l l  ahi o  be on the loo�-
out for some new m u s i c  to mterest theH 
members, and we wo ultl like to call the 
attention of such bands to our new J o urnal 
for 1951,  which wil l be ready on l�t October.  
Whilst rno:-;t of the items i n  this Journal 
will not b e  new compositions or arrange­
ments, they will be new to many Tccen�ly 
formed b ands, and rn th i s  respect, are quite 
as useful as new pieces in creatmg and 
maintaining in Let est. There is nothmg 
l i k e  a batch of new mu�1c  Lo re-awaken 
interest amongst members of an amaleur 
band as we know from experience, ano we 
would advise all bands to lay in a . good 
supply of fresh music early m t h e  wmter 
We would particul arly recommen.d contest­
ing bands to secui e the new testp1eces early 
and work on them during the w inter months 
i n  readmess for next year's contests 
+ 
CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
AN DAN 'l'O writes : " Maryport Albion 
8ilver are plodding away at ' 8o uvem1 
of the Opera ' for Dcarltam contest, and 
the women's 8ect10n are organising an old 
time dance for September 29th in aid ot  
the band funds ." 
+ + + 
Mr. F. HALL, s ecretary of B urnage and 
District, wTites : " Recently, when gomg 
throuah old records of the b and, we d1s­
cove.r�d a photograph which �as taken 
when the b and was tirst formed m the y ear 
1896 in its uugrnal H . Q .  the Alb10n Inn, 
Burnage . '.!.'he founder and conductor was 
43 vear old M r .  T homas Bardsley, whose 
son· Thomas played the tenor horn for a 
good number of years w i th the band, and 
whose arandson plays the E . B .  B ass at the 
i.nesent0 t.nne m the band . I am ve�y p�easet.1 
to say that we sec ured Second Prize m the 
Belle Vue July Contest ( B .  Sect10n ) , which 
is  Mr .  Fred Rhodes' second success smce 
lie took over the Conductorship about 12 
months ago . "  
.. + • 
STANTONION writes : " U p  to the t1111c oi 
going to press the band h ave been very 
busy with programmes, with no time fo1  
a n �· conte. ts,  havmg played in �the parks at 
Tamworth Castle,  Derby, Long Eaton, B ram­
c:otc, Beest-011,. Mansfield, Mansfield Wood­
house, along w i t h  the annuals, not forget­
mg Lhe ..Yiayura l Parade at Ilkest-0n, and a 
broadcast as well , W e  h ope to compete 
at Tamworth m 8epte11 1ber.  I n  this area 
we are up against Car111 val l.hLnds , compar­
ing the prize money put, up for Carmval  
Baud contests, we we1 e p ut very much rn 
Lhe sli ade . '.I'hu�c promot l !lg Brass Hand 
c.:ontesls want to l l 1 1nk Lwwc, i f  they want 
good entries . "  
+ + + 
:-;PA RTAN wntes : " B lyll1e L. N . K .H.. cul l-
1 i nuc t o do good work under t h eir conducto1 
Mr. Harold Laycock, <1 1 1d h ave recently 
appeared ill the C arlisle Park, MorpPlh,  
awl  llexham, tw i ce 1 11 f'ac l L  Parle l t  was 
noted th at they ate sti l l  wi thout u11donn. 
but it 1s hope\l t.hat next year they w i l l  
have a new one . O n e  01 two playern are 
still requit ed to compl ete t he rank s .  l 
unde rstand they iulend to r un thei r m;ual 
r _o rtliern Air Van e and Quartette C h am­
pionship, which by t l H •  way was tbe tal k 
of tl H• Nort h and Scotii sb band c i rcles, aud I a 1 1 1  s 1 1 re by my obi;en·at 1 o i 1 s  i t  was the whih 
of  al l ptesent that tll i i;  event would become 
a1u,ual. The band mtend to have a go at 
the League Contest on November 4lh i n  the 
Memorial Hal l ,  G osforl h , where I under­
Hland the Test will he " �Iendelssohn's 
Works" (W. and R . ) .  l t  is hoped t.hat 
bands and supporters will ially around the 
µromoters, who are doing a grand job o f  
work l o  keep these contests alive, so be sure 
and rnakl· i t  a date . "  
WRIGHT A N D  ROUND ' S  BRASS BAND NEWS 
.M r .  LANCA8TER, Secretary of Wi gan 
Borough w 1·ites : " In answer to the 
many i nqi.1ine::; about the W i gan 
Band Contest, it is  with regret that I h ave 
to announc.:e that the contest w i ll not. take 
place this year owing to the Drill H all  
bei ng used for a :Yl i litary Depot. Efforts 
have been m ade to find another h all, but 
there is not one i n  the town which is  suit­
able for this popular event. The organisers 
are hopeful of contmuing with their efforts 
for local clianties 111 the near future . "  
+ + .. 
W I N DER wules . "Carlton Main Frickley 
Colliery's tour of Holland was a h ugu 
s uccess . They visited ten towns and played 
to thousands of  people who were left breath­
less with amazement at hea1 ing them play 
classical, light and even the l atest dance 
numbers . G. D unn (cornet ) ,  F. Wesson 
(trombone ) ,  and L. Ma1 tin won Inter­
national h onours for the best Soloists of all 
classes in the week's, music festival at 
Osterbeek. 'l'he B and won all prizes for 
the Brass Band Section . O m  Direct0r of  
l\Iusic was J .  A. Hickman and the to ur was 
managed by R .  Stevens. The Band also 
lliank,; ' Avenue ' for the wondeiful t.hings 
he sai d  about theu playing i n  Lister Park,  
B1adford . "  
+ + + 
M r .  G .  H .  G R.l.FFI'l'Hf:l, 8ecretary ol  
Rhyl Si lver w ntes . " Before t h e  next 
issue of  t h e  B . B . N .  our Promenade Concerts 
wi ll  be drawi ng to an end. but when 
weather permitted, we h ave been playmg 
t.u Ii ugc audiences, winch prnves t h e  popu­
larity of a band at a seaside resort. Unfor­
tunately we have recently been playmg 
under �trength, owing to some of our players 
having j o i ned o t h e1 bands, and t h e  regular 
drawback of sluft work, b u t  we are hopmg 
at an ea1 ly date to h ave the D and to f ull 
strength . O n  August 6tlt we travelled 
down to Ystradgynla1s in West Wales en 
route for the Nat10nal Eisteddfod at C aet­
phily . On the Sunday e vening we gave a 
concert in Urn l\[rne1 s' Welfare, Ystr adgyn­
lais, in aid of the local band. Both bands 
combmed dming the evening, Rhyl un<le1 
the direction of l\Ir. Reg L i ttle, and 
Ystradgynlais unde1 Mr T. C. White, and a 
huge and appreciative a udience thoro ughly 
enj oyed the piogi amme. May I at this 
j unct.10n through your valuable j ournal, 
convey our sincere th anks to M1 White , 
l\'I r.  Wi lliams ( H Pct cLat y )  and all the kmd 
people who gave us Ruch a magnificient 
welcome on our fii st  visit . On Monday, 
August . 7th we continued our j o u rney to 
C aerplnly for the Welsh National Contest, 
and though not successful, the b and gave 
a very cr".ditable pe1foi mance . They also 
look part Ill the M assed B ands Conceit in 
the evening, and gave a solo item which 
was broadcast. Our next major engage­
ments are Rutlnn Flower Show and 
Wallasey Corporation Park on September 
lOth,  w hich conclude::; an excepti onal l y  busy 
:5CaSOJL for U S . "  
... + + 
EN AYAN'.1-' wri tes . " Contra 1 y  to Wrekrn 
who wntes in the last JSsue, I am in full 
agreement with th e few words of  advice 
penned b y  Salopia m July issue and thmk 
i t  is  very childish for Wreki n to say that 
Salopi a should witness demonsl1 at1ons of 
bad conduct and deportment himself .  
When off <l'uty, a bandsman ce1 tainly i R  
enti tled t o  a ltvcner, as Wrek i n  c alls i t ,  but 
very. oft.e� this l iv�ning effect is  -not ielt by the mdiv1dual unt.11 he i s  i n  the condit10n 
to cause annoyance to h i s  fellow bandsmen 
and others, and to bnng disgrace upon his  
b�nd's name . Unfortunately I h ave 
w1tn_essed many undesirable incidents, 
particularly at contests, where bandsmen 
can be seen staggering along to waitrng 
coaches at a very l ate hour, to the obv10us 
embarrassment and annoyance of  fellow 
bandsmen who have been kept waiting for 
t�ese l ate a1:nvals.  E very person has the 
nght of i uclgmg th en own actwns but I do 
think the period of a b andsman's duty 
extends from the time h e  dons liis umform 
and his behaviour should, therefore b� 
controlled accordingly." ' 
+ + + 
'fHO.MPSON CROSS writes : '"l'he newly 
organised Stalybndge P ublic Band are now 
getting their house in order and are taking 
steps to p ut the band on the road to honours 
They are forming a j unior class commencing 
m October with about 16 boys between the 
ages of 10 and 16, all starting from scratch, 
ant.I the new cond uctor, ::\fr. N. B1 own, has 
offered to teach the boys with help from 
a few of  the older members.  '!'heir next 
step is  to own t h e i r  own b uildmg. A fund 
has now been opened and 25 per cent. ot all 
takmgs are to be put mto this fund. No 
member of  the band will  rccctve any remu­
neration from the band for the next twelve 
months . '!'he y  arc on the ri ght roacl ror  
pi ogress . " 
M t .  E .  C .  'fWEE D Y, Sec1 eta1 y, wute:-; 
"The B ury Annual Biass B and Contest due 
to begm it's career on Saturday 14th October 
at the Drill Hall, B m y, 1 s  proceedmg 
smoothly, and we are all looking forward 
to a successful contest m e very sphere. 
We h ave a really magm ficent array of tro­
phies and our premier awa 1 d  is going t-0 be 
an 'eye opener' to the B rass Hand contest­
ants. Tlns trophy, valued at £150, is a m ost 
beautiful piece of  plate, and we feel 1:1 ure 
that a good performance will  be given by 
all our contestants. Altogether, we have 
£400 worth of trophies for competition as 
well a::; cash prizes and special prizes.  
Entnes are commg along mcely, and any 
bands who have not had a prospectus and 
wish to have one should wnte to me a1 r, 
G rcens1de, Ainswor t h , Bolton, Lancashire, 
when I shall be l t appy t o  despatch one uy 
return. As every bandsman will agree, 
we have a most excellent adj udicalor for 
the day, and all can i est assured of a fair 
re1:1t i lt. E vety cffo1 t is bei ng ma<.tc ror the 
corn [o1 t of the bands, l l 1 cu supporters and 
pat1 ons, even t o  the provision of  first aid 
th ough we sincere l y  t1  ust we sh all not 
t eq u i rc ;;ame . "  
+ + + 
COLLI.EH. writes : " Grimethorpe Colliery 
under HaHy l\l 1 leman, are h avmg a record 
sea�on.  They have played to large crowds 
at places l i ke Morecambe, B l ackpool and 
New Brighton and h ave ali e ady severa l 
book i ngs and ie-bookmgs for next year 
Many congratulations have been 1 cce1ved 
tor then excellent broadcast on J uly 29th " 
• • • l
\Ii G .  BH.OOK8, secretary of 8outhsea 
contest, writes : " .Entues are now closed. 
W il l  band secretaries please note change 
in Rule 3 t.h1s 1:1ltoulil now 1 ead . -' 25 players 
and conductoi .' Bands will pick up then 
guides on e11le nng Po1 lsmouth and be con­
ducted to places where rehearsal can be 
held in p11vatc, after w hich the guide will  
escort coaches to the Hall and see t.hat 
passenge1 s are shown where to go for food, 
etc . ,  and the vehi clcs parked. Bands can, 
1 [  they so des i l e, book private rooms for 
their parly 1 1 1  respect of meals Tickets are 
now available for Contest and Evening Con­
cert lo . B and Secreta11es :-Contest 1/6 , 
Concert 2/-, 3/-, and 4/- . "  
+ + + 
l\Ir .  J .  E .  REYN OLD:::l , of Dyffr yn, 
l\'Icnoneth, wntes " Your correspondent 
'Fed up' ask1:1 a very pertrnent quesL10n 
when he wants to know 'do l\Iet1 onome 
markings mean nothing at all to some 
adj u dicators ?' I,  for one, entirely agree 
with all he h as Lo say concernmg, not s ome 
adJ uchcators, but many. S urely a com­
poser, who takes the trouble to mark tne 
various movements for the gmdance of  the 
pcrforme1 , knows w h at he wants ? When 
teaching a b and, or  an individual, I go to a 
lot. of trouble to explain the meaning of the 
Metonome ma1 krngs .But when we get 
the 'know-alls'  passing j udgment, I feel 
that m y  t 1 1 n c  h as been wa::;ted. We want 
leE>s of this smug attit ude of  j udging, "the 
way I like it' a1Hl m uch m01e of 'the way 
the composer would like it . '  No niusic i an 
would think of playmg a piece w i thout 
some v ariation in tempo, m1d the first per­
suu to ad mit Ll11s would be the composer 
himself. 13ut the 1 e  are l imits and i t  is 
ahont t i m e  t h at many of  om adi udicators 
realised thi s . "  
+ + + 
LOCAL wr ites · "August 30tll bri ugs to a 
close the most s u ccessful season o I  Lither­
land Band s i nce berng ielormed t l 1 1 ce year s 
ago, havmg completed up to dale aprox1-
m ate for l y  e ngagemcn t s Due t.o a m ucn 
b etter attendance at reh e a 1 s als,  and the 
unstinted effo t l s  of M r .  C . Vmcent, aided 
by Mr. C. Swan, t h e  b and have undoubtedly 
reached a much 1mp1 oved standard of play­
mg. With rehe arsals maintained ac tile 
piesenL level, T ventuie to suggest Lither­
land B and can be rated as a force to b e  
reckoned with dunng the coming contesting 
months . "  
+ + + 
S C R J  B.E f o r m  Hur de11 w t 1tes : " Hur den 
Colliery have had a very busy season, b ut, 
like a ll other colll e 1 y  uands, the t hree sluft 
system at the col liery plays havoc with 
rehears a l s .  Howcve1 Lhey still cauy on 
the good wo1 k. They were at B urntfield 
Flower 8 h ow the 19th and 20th of August. 
They arc gomg to Seaburn, near Sunder­
land, fo1 three mghts for then illumma­
tion in September, and tlus will  bnng t hem 
to th e n  sea son's end. All being well, they 
w i l l  then settle clown with their winter re­
hearsals , w l i en the Banclmastei , .M r .  J. D .  
8courn aud l1 1 e1 1  i;euretai y M t .  T .  Allen, 
will have a few more new members to 
eoach . "  
+ + + 
DALE:::; O ' D .  wr ites . "At t h e  Mansfield 
contest on 19tlt August (own choice) a 
notable fact was that six bands in an entry 
of seven pl ayed W & R testpieces viz -
lst, ' Ve 1 d 1 ' s  Wo1 ks ' ;  2nd, ' :Mercadante ' 
( H  Round ) ; 3 1 d, ' Ree.: of Beethoven ' ;  4l!J,  
'Songs of W ales' , also ' Moses i n  Egypt' and 
'Ober on ' Su1ely no one can, m consequence, 
doubt what ki nd of music is most popular 
wit.h t h e  a ve rage brass b and ? No need to 
' P ut Anoth e r  N i ckel In' where t h i s  ty pe is 
conce1 ned-it l asts . ' '  
----+----
PERSONALS 
l\l 1 AL.EU AV 1 8 ,  writes : " Concerning the 
A lbert Hall Manchester Festival on the 2lst 
Oc.:lober, and local bands, tins contest wa<> 
staged i n  l\Ianchester at yow· request, to 
save you t.ravellmg. So far the entues are 
not from M ancheste1 . Come along, bands, 
I am sure in this new and novel contest, 
you wi l l  find au i nteresting and enj oyable 
day , b1 i ng all your band supporters, as tne 
p1 otits a1 e the property of the bands, and 
w h o  k now� w h at a full hall m a y  mean ? "  .... .... .... 
l\lr.  C .  A .  ,\ NDERSON, writes . " L e i cester 
Festival, 1950, prod uced a ;;um of £348 
winch was divided equally between .L he 
Bl ind, C i 1pples, Deaf and D umb, LunlJless 
.Ex-8ervicernen, Old People's Welfare ana 
Comforts. f unds of  the Leicester Infirmary . 
O m  c!Jau rn a 1 1  exp r cssed his appreci ation 
of all who assi sted in ra1smg tlns iecor d 
s um .  H <• also ex1J 1 c;;sccl h i s  admrrat1on 
of the excellence of the massed bands, and 
thanks to .\lr .  Reg Little, of HJ1yl, for his 
able and willmg assistance as conductor at 
so short a notice in the unavoidable absence 
oi Han y l\lu i  tu11e1. Our next Fesh val will 
be Easter l\londay 1951 .  Le1ceste1 Band 
Festival S Ul v 1 ve;; and goes on. l'll uny 1Ctte1 s 
received i n  response to my appeal fo1 sug­
gestions will all rec.:c1 ve cons1tleratiun by 
t.he comrmttee . l am st1 ll busy adJ udi­
cating, my services being sought. al reatly 
for next ycai. " 
• + + 
M r .  A. ATK I N tiO N ,  01 ganrnei aud c.:ou­
tlucLor of  H radfonl Boys, writes : " O m  band 
will be at.  the contest at Belle V ue on 
September 23rcl and althougn our own age 
lin11t rule wi l l  be a big handicap, p ractically 
1 ul!ng out. our. ehanc.:<'<> of winning a 1J11ze, 
we are det c�·m med to give the big eh aps a 
run for then mone y .  Jack Beat w h o  w a ;;  
o u r  secret.ai y  l ast year, will b e  playmg w i th 
lns band, Bradford V ictoria Silver, rn t h e  
second secti on , h e  was curumended by the 
J udge for l i i s  bass trombone playing a t  the 
recent area contest. Our solo tro111bo11c 
JVl l LL.E J� writes : " To c.:omplete a very and solo co niet players, St 1 1 art Beauor and 
s u cce,.:sful s um mer season. H ol m<-';; M ilh; Stephen \Ves lcrby w1ll1 be s i xteen w 
h ad l l 1 e1r ,\nnual Soc.:i al Outmg on 8atur- October, w h en they will IJccome members 
day, Augu�t 19tlt, 1950 After a tom of  of the Hammond 8a uce Works and Brad­
t l t e  Derbyshue Dales the party stayed at ford Victo1ia respecl1 vely. 1 had the pleasure 
B aslow Io1 lea and late1 proceeded to recently of ,;eud i ng the transfers of several 
�lonsal Head where a concert was gn en. of our boy;;, who had reached their sixteenth 
To conclude the evening's entertainment birthday, to vanous bands. I had also, 
t.he presentation of  an 8-day i ns<'.nbect the d uty of making out the ti ansfer oi a 
clock was made by the Band .!:'resident, bo:y- who was only foui teeu, gomg lo a band 
::\Ir.  H. P. R . . Habei s hon, to Mr. Walker, wluch had asked for h i s  transfer, to whom the B and Chau man, w ho has b.een assoc1- he cou l d  be of Ji ttle use yet as he was not at.ed w i th the band srncc i t  wai:l first formed l1alf tiar ned, our p ractice being to start 
iu 1920 . "  J IJuys [rom scratc h .  W e  had t o  1 epl ace ltHn 
with a raw recrmt. I would like Lo appeal 
agam to b ands to leave our boys alone, 
while they are bcmg tramcd, for surely this 
is not a sking loo m uch, seemg that they 
are all put on t h e  Lrnns ler list. when they 
ieacl1 t h eH s ixteenth birthday . We k eep om sti engl11 at  25 members and 5 111 the 
l e a 1 ners ' class and we are not a l ittle proud 
of the Iac.:t that. seve1 al of our forme1 mcrn­
be1 s have been playmg m s uch bands as 
B lack D yke, B 11ghouse and St. H ilda's long 
befo 1 c  they were eighteen yea1 s of age . "  
+ + ... 
Mr. C .  A C OOP!�!{ w1 ites · " The D own­
ton ( Wilts . )  Contest showed a m arked i m­
IJr uvemen t 1 11 Ute playrng frotJJ that of t h e  
Wessex, a f e w  weeks previous, and, although 
the contest was ma11 ed by t.lte touential 
rnin, everything went along smoothly, u nder 
the s upervision oI  ='rlr.  Gilbert. E astman, 
wl10 m ade an ideal secretai y .  Still more 
recently at W oodfalls, the clerk of the 
wealhet was agam unkmd, b ut, thanks to 
the efficiency of l\Ir. Warner and his men, 
it was a g 1 e al, cunlesl. The revival of 
' G arland of Cla;;sics '  i n  the first section, 
and of  '11 Flauto l\fagico' in the open Own 
Choice section, brought me some very mce 
p l aymg, which the audience also enj oyed 
ln this latter section there was some fine 
playing, m fact the best I have adJ ud1cated 
Pei sonally, 1 like an own choice contest. 
Although a l i ttle moie arduous fo1 Urn 
adJ ud1cai.or , 1h:; eutct tamment Yalue lo the 
p u blic cannot. be ove1-estimated. Let's hope 
tins class of  conlest will b e  revived d uring 
next season . 
+ + + 
Mr HAROLD LAY COCK, writes : . . l 
have had a mobt mterestmg tirne o f  late at 
P1 c.:kcung ( Y 01ks ) and G uisborough, also 
teaching, etc . ,  with m y  Blyth L . N  . .E .R.  
Band.  Picker i ng contest,  which was 
01 ganised b y  the Town Band, and a splen­
did J ob they did too, was unfortunately 
marred by i nclement weather, but was 
wor thy of a la1ge1 enl 1 y  from the Ridings , 
anyhow I tru�t they will have better luck 
next year. G ui sboro ugh was another fine 
e vent, held m the G rammar School field 
kindly loaned by R. J. Routh, .Esq. ( H ead­
master ) with the Priory as a lovely back­
gro und, and a mce entiy of 9 L ands Agam 
the \yeather. was cold and it ramed very 
heavily dunng t.he pr oceedmgs, which sent 
m an y  of the la1ge c 1 owd away . The British 
Legion m u st have been well  pleased with 
the results despite the weather ; this event 
seems to get bette1 every year. I must con­
gratulate all concernetl at uuth comests ; 
they must have spent much spare time m 
trymg to n�ak e  t h ese contests go well,  which 
was p10of l ll tl !e wo1 k that was evident on 
the day . ' '  
+ + + 
M r .  A .  H .  B RYAN'!',  conductor of 
l3ndgend arnl JJ tstnct S i lver, writes : " .May 
I, through your fine p aper, express rny 
pleasme at ltea1 ing the famous M unn and 
l!'cltons Works B and dunng their recent. 
South Wales tour. I was more than pleased 
to meet two old fl iends of mme Bert 
S ullivan and David B arnes, both iooking 
and p l ay mg .as well as ever ; and may 1 
also pay 3: tr�bute to M1 Stanley Boddmg­
lon and his fine b and on their deportment. 
What a lot om bandsmen can learn by 
listening and watching such a b and ! " 
... + + 
. l\Ir.  HARRY MJ L !<;MAN, of Grimeth o t pe, is very busy these days. He is coachmg 
Skelm anthorpe ( 31d Secti on) and York 
C1ty ( (4th Section ) ,  both area wmners for 
the National Finals.  He was also ' the 
adJ ud1cator at the J ul y  Belle Vue contest. 
+ + + 
D r .  DENI S  WRIGHT h as accepted a n  
i nvitation from the New Zealand B and 
Associ at10n Lu be the p rmcipal  adj u dicator 
for their 1951 B and Champ10nsh1ps tu i}e 
held at Wellington from M arch 3lst to 
April 7 th .  
+ + .. 
We are pleased to hear from ='rir. HARR Y 
WEARlKG , of Heswall, that he i s  making 
a good recovery from his recent illness.  He 
had a sei z m e  whilst in camp with the R .A 
Band, and w as m arched off to hospital m 
Hexham, N orthumberlantl where he bad 
to stay for nearly three weeks. Since tllen 
he J:tas made wonderfu l  progress,  and i s  
lookmg forward t o  resuming h i s  d uties 
a.lthough it may not be for a consideiable time. He a�ds "Whil�� in hospital, l got 
m touch with my hfe-long friend and 
foi mer colleague, W. F arrall, who came to 
�ee me, and our talk about old Limes with 
Aigburth I am s ure laid the fo undat10n of 
my recovery " 
+ + + 
Mr. J .  L. ARDEN, Sec 1 e tary of Long 
.Eaton S ilver, w11tes . "It 1s  with deep 
i egr e t  that I have tu report the pass-
of our late conducto1 , ='rir. H ern y 
Evetts, on '.I'hursday, July 27l1 1  
at 11,  N ottmgha m  Road, Dei by.  
l\fr .  "Han y" Evetts who was 8 1  y e ars, 
was well  krw.wu throughout the banding wo1ld, as a first class m usician. J n  his 
earlie1 yeais,  an exceptionally fine 
Cornetist, in one contest he entered was 
in the prizeo with the g1 eat John J!atey 
and C Jackson. He resided in the Derby 
area from e arly boyhood, and althou"ll 
p laymg .with and co1iducting many loc°al bands, Ins g1 eat love, and greatest sc1 1.-ices, 
were l o  the Long E:aton S i lver Prize Band . 
Tins band, wltom he j oined about l\:JU\:l 11P 
moulded into a fine combmatrnn wlucl� h e  
led f1 0tn s uccess to s uccess, t�king ti i ::;t 
pnzes , at B elpe1 , ·selly O ak, Coalv1llc 
Belle Vue, 8 h cflield, and m any other towns' 
t h e  latest being Lo ughbo1 o ugh m 1948
, 
when he was 79.  The lughest awa1 d h� 
gamed with t he band, was lst pnze at the 
Crystal Palaee Contest of 1927 In nounal 
!J�e, he :vas q u iet, and self effacmg, yet 
w i th decided view;; on many subjccl:;, a 
man to like and i especl On llie stand he 
was de�initcly i n  command, giv ing Jiu/ all  
io t he mte 1 p 1 eLauon of tl1e m usic, arlfl the 
Htancl a rd of playmg ; a ::;trict master b u t  
very fail . �I 1 . Ha11 y M o i  tirner �voulcl 
JJerhaps l i ke to know, th at Foden·:; wcie 
t he last band lll r .  E vetts condu c.:led, whe11 
he did so 011 l'll i.  Mortimer's mvitat1on at 
Derby a few weeks ago. I'm sure 1hat 
would give M t.  J<;vetts rn uch happines s .  l 
c.:an pa)' l m11 uu h igher compli ment t han 
t hat h e  wi l l  be m i ssed J,y ln ai;:; bandsmen 
e''e r  yw!Jc1 c and especially by lti s bam l .  
Long Ba ton S il ver . 
Contimted from next column. 
have engagements at Amble, l\Io 1 pe t h  aud 
Wh i tley B a y  dur ing the coming weeks 
l(l'ep it up Amble and best of luck.  
Anothei contest is  t o  be heltl at Conset t ,  
p 1 omuted by Cr ookhall Colliery . T h i s  W i l l  
1 nke place on 8cplembe1 9th antl ;;ho uld 
a t t i act a good enl1 y .  NOVACA8TR1AN . 
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SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE -
l now uudei stand . Mt. H .  Foxwell has only temp o raHly relmqu1shed his pos1t1on 
as cond uctor to .Leigh British Legion H l gaYe a false impiess1ou in lhe Augu. t 
issue l offer m y  apol_ogies to all  concer ne� 
::lo m u c.:l i  for m1slea<lmg mforxnation.  
· 
, 
, 
I thank i\I r .  Byrn for a letter concerning 
lyldesJey . He s a) s, m spite of m any set­
backs tlns season they hope to compete at 
the Bury and Wigan Conleots Mr lI 
.l:'arry 1 �  the cond uctor. I am pleas�d t,� 
report tlus progress Irom Tyldesley · when 
l hear a bout. any band cntenng a 'conte8t, 
or two, 1 always pres ume thmgs are going 
well with the m .  Contestmg is a real 
healthy sign, and to the " lads fl om Bunks " 
I wish eve1 y s uccess m then contest1�g 
effo1 ts.  
Lalchfoid, conducL01 l\Ir. T. S .  H olt, have 
probably had then b usiest season for many 
years with engagements . What about. a 
contestmg tome M r .  Holt?  C adishead 
Contest rn clm;e lo, only a few miles u p  tlrc 
road. There is notlnng to lose by an 
occasional cunte::.t., or two, and a little 
s uccess could h a ve fa1 -reachmg poss 1 b 1 h ties 
on the v 1llagern . 
W lnle 111 the Wau ington a 1 e a  recently l 
listened t.o Catholic t:i u bscnption p layrng 
m the local park . 1\1 1 . W. R utter, the well­
known local c01 uetist and conductor was 
m charge owing to the unavoidable a b�ence 
of :Mr. F. V.  Lloyd, the band's regular 
conductor. I pa1t1cularly eni oyed the old 
W .&R. clas;;1c " L a  Gazza Ladra,'' i t  bro ught 
back m any memories.  
Another band to VIsit  Warringt-On recently 
were Barton Hall \V 01 ks who won the h e arts 
01 the crowds w1tl1 two very entertaming 
programmes wluch mcluded W. & R. 's 
e v.e i green "Oberon ' selection.  Special 
Lnbute was accorded the late M r .  J ames 
Oakes by the band's conductor and 
composer , Mi. Oliver Ho·war t.h . 
I would welcome a lme from the Widnes 
area. I hear Widnes Subscupt10n h ave been 
�laymg m the local p a i k, also one or two 
field day engagements have been fulfilled 
Tlns area was louuerly a hot-bed of  lJrass 
band enllrnsiasm, and l am rather 
surpnse<l the 111gh tiad1 Lions set up by 
G u ;;1mges, the Old Widnes Sub, etc . ,  have 
not been m amtamed. 1 cannot see any 
reason why a really good band should not 
flounsh here . 
l am pleased to ;;ee the Ifodgate Boys' 
Band h a\'e ente1cd for the " Daily H erald " 
J urnor B rass B and Champ10nsl11p to be h eld 
at Belle V ue on 8eptem ber 23rd. I heard 
t.hesc boys a few weeks ago, and I feel sure 
with l\h. L . .Mu1 phy i n  charge they will 
gr-;� a good show. Best or luck boys. 
Ihe J3elle V u e  8epLember Contest is agal!! 
here, a true sign of the end of the season 
Although the 1 e  a1c 8even Lancashue entues 
l can only claim two as belongrng to my 
area, namely WmgaLes and Prescot Cables.  
To these two bands I heartily give rny best 
wishes, and, all due respects to Wingates l 
h ope 1'1 cscot complete the double and thus 
equal the feat of Halley Old and B n ghouse 
the only two b ands to accomplish th1� 
i emarkable teat. so far. lt should be a very 
good conlebt, and l hope to meet many of 
my good f11ends agam, although many of 
!.hem arn " annual fnends. ' '  i t  is  lllCe to 
dee them yea1 m anJ year o u t  at tlus 
contest. H.efoi mers of  brass band 
competit10ns may come and go, but like 
Tennyson's " Brook . "  Belle Vue will  go on 
foi ever and ever. 
, Thanks to M r .  T. Wall for h i s  letter.  
Glad to hear lus band, Pan P ublic are 
working h a 1 d  to make a good band. Seven­
teen of the b and h a ve been taught by l\Ir 
Wall, and w ith the belp of a few of their 
older loyal b andsmen, they hope to build 
up a band wluch will be a credit to the 
d1stnct ol Pttu. B est wishes to them . They 
are very grateful lo ::\faster Derek H aydock 
and his Iuend, fo1  then valuable assistance 
on A ugust Sunday m W i gan .!:'ark. 
RAVE N S WOOD . 
----+ 
NEWCASTLE AND DISTRICT 
The l\I111e1 s '  G ala at D urham atti acted 
the usual large crowus although the weatlier 
was not favoura ble in the morning. The 
bands on the whole were very smartly 
turned ou\, the depor tm�n.t bemg good . 
Ho1 den Colliery and 8hildon Hailways 
were vei y smart when mar chmg on to the 
COUl  s e .  
l h e a r d  Thornley Colliery i n  Chester-1e­
t:ltreet Pai k and enj oyed then playing . .M r. 
Kilto has a good band here. They played 
W. & R's .  "l1Iclod10us Gems" and I give 
�he cornet soloist full maiks here. Trom­
none was 1nclmed to blow sharp but the 
playmg of  the band was very good . 
\Vallsend Slupy a i d  and South Moor 
Colliery h ave given concerts in the Exlub1-
t 10n Park, Newcastle . Comments i n  the 
l ocal P 1 e"s liave been favourable re the 
c.:u11ce1 ts m tlus Pai k,  and t.he attendances 
h a 1re been v e 1 y good . 
Hai Lon Collie1 y have been a week at 
::\lo1 ecam be and have ably upheld tne1r i eputat10n. 
Mr.  Agnew, secieta1 y oi Cambois, i nform s  
111e that they attended l\Iarske Contest. The 
i Psttlt was \Valtz Contest : New Marske 
( T .  Collmson ) ,  .First pi ize ; Doncaster 
Hupe::;, i;econcl puze ; and 1VI1ddlesbrougti 
Bor o ugh,  1.lurd puze. M arch Contes t . 
Cam bois Colliery ( G .  Lee ) ,  F i i st  pnze and 
New l\Iarske, second p 1 1ze.  
So11 y  to h ear  the news that the " D aily 
Herald" rs havmg to c m tail its s upport 
of our c:ontest i; .  We h ave much to thank 
t hem for, b ut I ' ve always thought. that a 
good deal more publicity m their Press 
woul d have helped things. We m the 
i�or lb l i ad '.Lll Annual " Holiday at Home" 
C onte;-;l whrch was more or tess talieu u ver 
for t lH· D 1:-1 area, and l see no reason why 
we cannot reve1 L to something on tlus 
scale. l Ic<'.1 sure t hat l\Ir .  George H al­
c.:i o w and 111s comnu t tee will h ave thrngs 
under conti ol . 
Coxlodge I nstitute under l\Ir .  Joseph 
Welsh we1 e engaged at. llcxham m the 
.\. b bey gr ounds, also at Newcastle Exhibi­
t 1011 �>a r k, and played t o  la1 ge audiences. I 1 1 -tened lo Crookhall Collie1y on Lltc au antl f elt rt  a great pily that the y  opened wi t h  an arrangemenl ol au overtuie wln c l i 
t o  m y  m rnd, empha:ii-es our lin11tatio11b . 
I t�io ught they hardly settled down until tbeu last number, wluch was well played. l r eceived a very mformative letter from ::\lr J .  W. Charlton l\Iadd1son of Amble 
an� lfadcl1ffe British Leg10n. They have s 1 1 ffrred a series oi setbacks but are now " e 1 1  on t Ii e road lo s ucces::; under th c ba tun 
o[ "\l r J Ma1tm. They had a good en­gai?<-' l l l "Il t  at Durham l\I rncr:,' Gala and 
Continued at foot of previO<US column. 
( 
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CONTEST RESULTS 
GUI SBOROUGH. - July 15th. March 
( Own Choice ) .  First, Blac�hall th�?J­liery · second, Hickleton Ma�n ;  1 � 
Middlesbrough Boro' . Selecf.1on � Ow 
Choice) ; First M iddlesbrough Bor n:u�h 
(E Edward s ) ; second, Thornley .Colliery 
( E .° Kitto ) ; third, Blackliall Colhey ( N� 
Thorpe) .  Adjudicator, Mr. Harold Lay 
cock. 
CAERPHILLY. =-National Eisteddfod, 
7th August, Class "A," First, Cory W urk-
' S ' l  (W Hargreaves ) · second, n1en s 1 ver · . tl · �d Ystal -Ystradgynlais ( 'l' . C. Wh1.te) ;  111  , " X .  
fera Town (W. I .  W1lhams) ; Class B , 
First, Ammanford ( H .  Wrll�a'.11S) ; seco.�d, 
Ystalyfera Public (G. Williams ) ;  t?,11,�'. 
Lewis Merthyr (0. Jones ) ; Class q · 
First Wi ndsor Colliery ; second, Llans�m,� 
( E. 'ward ) ; third, Skewen. C�ass D 
Llw dcoed Juniors ( W .  Woo�) , seconc;I, 
noJlais Si lver (R.  Th�mas) ; thud, Yn�shu 
and Wattstown. Adj ud:cators, �ess1s J. 
.A Greenwood and l\Iered1th Roberts.  
CHOLSEY, 1 2th AugusL Selection, Own 
Ch · First prize Cluppmg Norton (C. G.  
Ch��fi�·) " The Viki�g " (W . . & R.)  ; second, 
Cholsey' (C'.°· Watkins) ;, , third, Bletclungton, 
" The Spint of Youth (W. & R . ) .  March, 
Own Choice. First� Chipping Norton . ; second'. 
Bletchington ; third, Chmnor. Five bands 
competed. Adj udicator, Mr. C. A. Anderson. 
STENALEES, 1 9th August. Second Section. 
" Songs of Wales " (W. & R. ) .  First pnze, 
Truro City (A. W. Parker) ;. second, Mount 
Charles (T. Hubbard) ; " tlur
d, Bu15le Silve,� 
(G. Bennetts) .  Chorus, , . Comra
des m Arms 
(W. & R . )  First, Truro City ; second, Foxhole 
Silver (W. H. Baker ) .  Five bands competed. 
Third Section, " The Vikin? " (W. & R. ) .  
First, St. J ust Town (A. G .  Richards) ; seco.nd, 
Lostwithiel Silver (W. Stephens) ; third, 
Wadebridge Town (A. H. Dawes) .  March. 
First, St. ] ust Town ; second , Lostwithiel 
Silver. Four bands competed. Fourth Section. 
March. First, Helston Town (C. L. Hender) ; 
second, St. Agnes Town (T. E. Moore) ; i.�ird, 
Gweek Silver (T. ] . Chamey) .  Hymn. First, 
St. Agnes Town ; second, Helston Town. Six 
bands competed . Adjudicator, Mr. ] · A .  
Greenwood. 
MANSFI ELD-19th J\ ugust : l\Iarc l t  (own 
choice ) First, Kirkby .Old ( H . Low�) ; 
second, Bestwood . Colliery .< H .  lty�er) , 
third, Kirkby Co�llery ( W .  Wilk�8) . t:elec­
tion ( own choice) Fust, Kirkby . Old 
"Verdi's Works' (W. & R . )  second, Knkby 
Colliery, "l\ife�cadante" ( W .  & R) ; �:lurd, Th ores by Colliery , ,  ( T. Ward.) , Ree . o t 
Beethoven" ( W .  & R . ) ; , fourtl�, Woi;ksop 
Borough, 'Songs of Wal.es . ( W .  & R . ) .  Seven 
b ands competed . Adj udicator, Mr. J. C .  
Webster. 
TIDESWELL-March ( own choice ) : .Fir8t, 
Peak Dale { R .  Hallam) ; sec?nd , B ur s le1� 
Co-op.  ( R .  D avies ) ; thml, K1llamarsh ( C; 
Rhimwell) ;  Selection ; "May D ay " ' ( W .  & 
R . )  F irst, Burslem Co-op . ; i;;ec�nd, Peak 
D ale ; third, Killamarsh . Adj udicato r,  Mr. 
J. C .  Webster.  
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Ruardean Contest . Congrntu l a  lions tu 
D rybrook and D istrict on their success at 
this event. First prize in the M arch on 
the road ; first for March on the . Stand and 
firs t for Selection, a very crechtable per­
formance. Lydney Town were second 
in all three selections, while City of 
Gloucester were placed third in M arch 011 
the Stand and in the Selection. 
Foden's l\Iotor Works were at  Chelten­
ltalll where they were engaged to play at 
the Horse Show on Wednesday, August 
9th . I am informed that the large gather­
in()' present were delighted with the I?ro­
gr�mme given by t h is first class orgam sa­
tion. 
Tewkesbury British Legion, who h a ve 
only been in existence for abo ut a year, 
are going 011 splendidly: Recently 
. 
they 
provided tl ie musw at. Bredon Rectory m 
aid of church funds . I understand that 
they h ave now j oined the Gloucestershue 
Association. Well done, Tewkesbi.uy, this 
is a step in the right direction. . Ci nderford Town. I hear that this b and 
have also j oined the Association. G ood 
luck to you. I am sure you will  benefit 
by the steps that you have taken. 
City of GloueesLer recently fulfilled an 
engagement at Cirencester Park, the h ome 
of Lord Bathurst. lt was the occasion of  
a Conservative Rally. 
R. A. L i s ter Silver, under Randrnaskr 
V. A. Reader, gave another of their popular 
concerts at ·wotton-under-Edge on Sunday ,  
J u l y  23rd . T h e  weather w a s  t o o  unsettleu 
to allow of an outdoor performance, so, 
thanks to the powers that be, the Town 
Hall was pl aced at the disposal of the b and 
for the concert.. Tire \ i all was p acked and 
the larcre audience was treated fo an 
cxeclle�t programme wli i c h  was well 
received. Since this concert the band h ave 
also visited Uley and oth er places i n  the 
district. 
Tytherington receutly gave an open . a i r  concert at  the "Windbound" Shipperdme, 
a pleasant spot on the banks of  the Ri �er 
Severu, vii;ited hy many people dunng 
the summer months.  They played a very 
nice programme and were well received by 
the large crowd present. By the way 
I see they now. have M r .  0. Williams back with them agam as bandmaster. 
Stinch combe S il ver still keep bm;y wiU r  
enaagements, open a i r  concerts and dauces . 
Th�y look very nice in their new 111u to mi . 
What about j oining the Associ ation, Mr.  
Pick ? 
Spend i ng a few days in Cardiff I could 
not of course resist the temptation of 
paying a visit  Lo Caerphilly on August 
Bank Holiuay, wh ere th i s  year's Royal 
National Welsh Eisteddfod was held, and 
my j o urney was wel� rewarded. Here I 
had the pleasure of li stenmg �o sonr e very 
good Welsh bands. Was delighted to re­
new th e acquai ntance of M r .  T. J. Powell 
( Melingri ffitb ) also Mr. J. Atki ns. South 
Wales area representative of t h e  N . B . B . C . 
Associ ation News.  A meeting was held 
recentlv to make further arrangements for 
the Autumn Festival for Association Band s 
which is to be held at the Town Hall, Chel­
tenham , on Saturday, Dece�nber 2nd next. 
The adj udicator appointed is Mr. George 
Thompson and there are to be two sectionH 
with test pi eces "own choice." 
W ESTERN 8TAR. 
WRIGHT AND ROUND 'S  BRASS BAND NEWS SB.PTEMBER lst, 1 950 . 
CORRESPONDENCE 
" C H A N C E R S " 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,-Recently, as a m_ember of the 
organising commi ttee, I had access to 
correspondence passing between a w�ll­
known contesting band, the Gloucestershne 
Brass Band Association and Chippenham, 
wherein for the first time I found reference 
to and use of, the term " Chancers," and I 
o·a'thered that the word is used to 
differentiate between bands and bandsmen 
s upporting open conte�ts and those who 
similarly only compete m registered affans. 
" Chancers," i t  is  inferred, are those 
allegedly open to dishonest practices, and 
are a class of bands and bandsmen not to 
be trusted or resorted with under ariy 
circumstances. 
To m y  own w ay of thinking, and with 
plenty of support from others, this is  grossly 
unfair because I am certam that, although 
we often meet the unscrupulous, as in every 
walk of life, the insinuation and charge 
made thereby is without foundation . For 
i nstance, at Lyuney Contest, held on S atur­
day, 15th July, an open contest, .I had the pleasure of meeting, and of hstenmg to, the 
performances of some of the b ackbone o t  
the banding world in t h e  Gloucester area, 
among the visitorn being the famous "grand 
old man," M r .  J. A. Greenwood, who guided 
Drybrook successfully through his own 
arrangement " Songs of Wales," to obtain 
the premier �ward. I wonder if the reaction 
of the competing bandsmen would have 
heen printable had they been informed that 
they were all " Cha.nc�rs " al'.d how embarrassed the adiud1cator m the 
knowledge that he was aiding and abettmg 
p ossible brass band spivery. . The Gloucestershire Brass Band Associa­
tion .recently issued a directive . of advice to 
b ands within its influence wluch smatters 
of  boycotting op�n co!ltests, where registra­
tion-strict reg1strat1on-1s not apvhed. 
The information is  in writing and confirma­
tion is  mirrored in the correspondence firstly 
refcrrnd to from the Bristol Aeroplane Co's 
b and secretary in which the term 
" Chancers " is  used. 
This is  very unfortunate for B . A . C . ,  as, 
for two years they competed for, and suc­
cessfully held, a 60 guin�a open champion­
ship Trophy, and would, rt seems, . now have reason for a little heart searchmg as to 
what should be done about their " ill 
guLLe11 " award, a prnclamation of which, 
among others I observe, adorns their 
ufficial headed notepaper. 
The old " die hards " who control !tnd 
;;way policy of  associations like Gloucester 
will not like the action I h ave taken and I 
tW'Tet that i t  has had to come to thi:,;, but L 
du0 wish that they would be more thoughtful 
and less officious, rnmembering that 
associations were founded and instituted to 
be " clearing houses " for good will and 
l egi slation, nurturing the wider brotherhood 
of brass banding, not " power houses " 
uesigned to break up and disintegrate the 
loyalty and integrity of  the countless sma�ler 
u nits who collectively, are the foundatio11 
of the movement . 
We, who unwittingly have j oined M r .  J .  
A .  Greenwood and Co.  in the new classifica­
t i on of  " Ch ancers " enjoy our banding­
gi ve it our every ·support wherever the spirit 
of the movement leads and however h nmble 
the conditions . It is  our hobby and our bent, 
a n d  we should like amicably to be allowed 
to continue. 
67 Greenway Lane, 
Chippenham, Wilts . 
Yours etc . ,  
F .  G .  R .  HEATH. 
T H E  A R EA C O N TESTS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " BRASS BAND NEWS." 
8ir,-I should greatly appreciate the p ubli­
cation i n  your September issue of the 
following, with special reference to the 
associations it concerns, realising that much 
of its substance may by then be known. 
H avng heard wth regret Lhc decision of 
the "Daily Herald" to withdraw from the 
area contests, and the difficulties wli i c h  
consequently m ay now confront the associa­
tions and bands, I have, in accordance with 
my p re viously declared interest in brass 
bands, decided that this interest could now 
be extended and employed in the following 
way. 
To take o ver, on behalf of  all it. may con­
cern, tire activities to be vacated IJy tl1e 
"Daily Herald" in such a way that its 
continuity is maintained, at the same time 
ret aining the t.raditions, r ules and proce­d ur e .  This 111eans I myself would finance 
the whole of the requirements, and also such practical tle velopment as llH:ty 1 rom time .to time be s uggested by the associations, for the forward movement of the bands in tb ese contests, all pro­fits from these contests and. activities becoming Ure property of the bands or the a:,;sociations as may be desired. One point I m ake, no man shall be alloweu to use thi s offer for his personal gai n or advantage. I intend the offer to be a prndi cal step in plaeing the affairs of contesting witb in the ownership o f  the bands themselves . To this e11d I h ave invited the co-operation of all who are concerned in provi ding me an instru m ent by which I can administeT my desire . 
ALEC AVI S .  
N O RT H  W ESTE R N  B RASS BA N D  
ASSOC I AT I O N. 
TO TBlE ED'[T()R OF THE " BRASS B.A.1..-11 NEWS: 
Sir,-Further to my report of the last mouth with reference io tl1c activities of the association, at tlte last meeting it was decideu that, s tarting in September, area meetings would be organised throughout the counties covereu .  
T h e  object of  these meetings is  first, to give the officers i ncluding the local execu­tive member, an opportunity of meeti ng the secretaries and bandmaster of all bands, association members or otherwis e .  The aims of future policy will be explained and discussed, questions of local traditions anct special difficulties peculiar to each district will  be thoroughl y  explained, and it is  h oped t h at the o utcome will b e  a better under­standing between all concerned. 
The secrel ary of  th e assoeialion w i l l  write to each band giving the date of  the meeting, li r e  time and venue, also a hearty i nvita­tion . I appeal to all bands to send their represenlatives and tell them to 'Speak their m i nd s .  
T h e  September meetings arrangen are, Bolton area 2nd week and Manchester area, 3 rcl week. D u ring October, meetings w i ll be 
hela at or near W arrington, Rossenuale, 
Wigan and St. Helens . . . . . Other a ctivities o f  the associat10n mclude 
the opening of negotiations with the l�cal 
authorities on the question of musICal 
education and the very important 
matter ' now rai sed by the with-
drawal of " D aily Herald" s upport _ trom 
area contests, but 1 s h all have more mfor­
m ation about these later. 
E. C. B UTTRE S S .  
Publicity Execti v c .  
ROC H DA L E  RASS BA N D  F EST I VAL 
OCTO B E R  1 2st. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE " Blk\SS BAND. NEWS." Sir,-Entries for the above festival am 
comi ng in very well and I need only a few 
more hands to close' the entry list. 8ome 
well known bands have entered., an� 
there shoulu be some very good playmg ol 
the test piece "Moses in Egypt." 
There are prospects of a record crowd, on 
the showing of  tickets sold to  date, but tbe 
hall will accommodate no more than 1,500 
spectatorn, so get your tickets early, or from 
Quickfit stall at Belle Vue, September 2nd. 
There will be a fu 11 attendance of trade 
stalls, and you will all be catered for, On 
the refreshment side. 
I am pleased to announce that the Mayor 
of Rochdale,  Councillor A. T aylor, J . P .  has 
accepted the invitation as president for. the 
1950 Festival, and will present the silver 
trophies, etc. , at the conclwnuu of the 
contest. 
Just a word tu the bands who h ave 
played in the Rochdale Parks this s ummer ; 
1 like many. more hundreds of people" 
!{ave really enjoyed listen i ng to some very 
fine playing, and the sma.rt turno.ut1; o_f the bands have been another pleasmg factor 
of such bands as M arkham Main, 'l'wee­
dales and Smalley, Bl ackp.oo l  and P�·csL­
wich Borough, to only ment10n a few. Good 
luck to you all. . . Book the date 2lst October m your diary . 
Yours truly, 
W. E. ASHWORTH, 
Contest M anager. 
----·+ 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
The association contest takes place on 
September 2nd. May we have a good entry 
and a good day. W hat a pity it clashes with 
the Belle Vue e vent. 
Grange Moor, Scapegoat Hill, Kirkburton 
Victoria, Skelmanthorpe and Ossctt. B?rn 
have appeared i n  G reenhead Park dunng 
August . 
Lockwood were e11gaged at the D urham 
iVliners' Gala anu received congratulat10ns 
on their splendid deportment and playmg. 
Mr. F. Braithwaite was in command. 
Meltham Mills have had a change of 
bandmaster, Mr. Kaye, of  M arsden, is 
now i n  charge . T h ey recently had a 
successful gala. 
Skelmanthorpe are h ard at work foi: thH 
" D aily Herald '' Finals and are rece1vmg 
good tuition from Messrs . H. M1leman anu 
H. Swallow, B . M .  We all wish the� lu.ck . 
M arsden Senior School h ave fulfilled 
several en()'agements and a}e hard at work 
on the as;'ociation testpiec e .  Mr. T. J<;ast­
wood keeps busy with the you.ng ones . . Now is tlre time to be prc}Jarmg for wmter 
contests . Who will be the first to s tart the 
ball rolling with quartette and solo contests 
on the home and away principle ? 
CORNETTr n T .  
" DA I  LY H E R A L D " N AT I O N A L  
C H A M P I O N S H I PS A T  M A N C H E ST E R  
H igh sLandarus o f  performance arn 
expected to be reached by the finalists, 
coming from England, Scotland and .Wales, 
in the s econd, third and fourth sections of 
the " D aily Herald " N atiunal Brass Banu 
Ch ampionships of Great Britain to be held 
at Belle Vue, M anchester, on S aturday, 
September 23r d .  
Contestants in t h e  three classes w il l  play 
the same testpieces on which they won either 
the first or second prize at the area contests 
h eld earlier this year . 
On the s ame day, eight " under-eighteen " 
b ands will play for the " D aily Herald " 
Open Junior Championship, now held by 
Besses Boys B and, of W hitefield, who were 
also the hat-trick winners in 1945-6-7. So far 
undefeated at these junior championships, 
the Besses Boys' Baud will be conducte.d on their fifth appearance by :Ylr. W .. H ay.dock , well-known for his association with BICker­
shaw Colliery B and. Only other holders of 
the National ,Junior Cl1arnpionship Bowl , 
Grimethorpe Boys' Band, winners in 1948, 
are also competing . 
The full list of competitors for the four 
championships is as follows : 
Second section ; Ammanford Silver, 
Bo' ness and Carrideu, Bradford Victoria 
Silver, British Legion ( Oldham) ,  Croy 
Parish, Hoo Silver, KiTkby O l d ,  M o derna 
Blanket Works, Rannels Temperance, 
Shildon British Railway s, Soham Comrades, 
Storey' s  of Lancaster, Thornley Colliery,  
Tongwynlais Temperance and Truro City . 
Total : 15.  
Third section : Aldbourne Silver, 
Appleby-Frudingham Works, Askern 
Colliery S i lver, A . T . M .  Works ( Liverpool) ,  
Burnage and D istrict, Cable and Wireless, 
Cockerton Prize Silver, Haltwhistle Old 
S i lver, Kirki ntilluch 8ilver, Lewis Merthyr 
W orkmen 's I nstitute . l\l o unt Charles S i l v e r ,  
Newtongrange LoU1 fan S i lver, St.  Alba11 's  
C i ty and British Legion , Skelm antlwrpe 
Sil ver, Tylorstown Workmen's and 
Wollaslon Town S i l v e r .  Total-I 6 .  
Fomth section : A l bion Dockyard S i J  vcr, 
Bedford Town Silver, Busk Congregati onal, 
Colwyn 'l'own, Co-operati ve Society ( Burslem and District) Silver, Hoyland 
Town Silver, Kibworth Silver . Lynemouth and Ellington, M usselburgh and Fisherrow Trades, New Tredegar and Tirphil Si 1 vc r ·, Pi llowell Silver, Pontardulais Town J unior , South M oor CoJ I icry, Tadley Silver and York C i ty Brass. Total-15 . 
Open Junior C \tampion::>h ip : Besses Boys ( W .  Haydock ) ,  B r adford Roy s '  B rass (A.  Atkinson ) , C . K F . A .  Boys,  Elland ( C o uncillor W. Carr ) ,  G ri metb orpc Boys ( W. F oster) , llig l i field Sch ool, Bradford ( M i ss E. Lurnb ) .  Highfielcls 1\1 udcrn :-lchool,  i n .  Doncaster (C:T . Bromi l ow ) .  Redgate Boys 1:-ii! l'er ( L .  J\Iuq11 Jy)  aHd Y nyshi l' and Watbl owu ( G .  Harri s ) . Tot al-8. 
The cl tampiurn,;l1ips w i ll begin at 11 a . m .  w i t h  the j unior contest.  
The four nati onal ch allenge trophies and ca:;h prizes totalli ng £835 will  be presented t o  the wi nning bands by the Lord Mayor of M anchester, Col onel S.  P.  Dawson, who w i l l  he accompanied by t.hc Lady Mayoress . 
NORTH NOTTS NOTES 
The most interesting report to h and . 
is 
t ile success of  Shirebrook Silver ( v et�rnn 
Joe Levick) in the carnival week orgamsed 
by the band and y o uth movement. A -full 
week was spent on vario:is events . and the 
band gave excellent service to this event, 
which was a real success. 
Creswell Colliery have been very , busy 
tlr is se ason and include� was the engage­
ment to play at the openmg of the Portland 
T raining Centre attached to H�rlow Wood 
Orthopaedic Hospital. Her Majesty Queen 
Elizabeth opened the centre,, and the band, 
under ;:;quire Hallas, are to be congratulated 
on receiving iii ts  engagement, and . the 
opportunity of playing before Her l'vlajesty. 
Why were Rolls Royce Band selected to 
play at M ansfieid for this event when they 
come under Derbyshire, and all other 
representatives were sele�ted from . . Notts ? After all this was a Nottmghamshu e vrn1t 
by Her M aj esty ; we l1ave other good b ands 
i [1 Nottingham to fulfil engagements 
concerning this district. 
Basford Hall Welfare appeared a� the 
Trent Embankment during August holidays 
under }fr .  John Baldwin, and gave a �ood 
account of themselves, especially 
deportment . . . . · Nottingham Ha1lway S1Iver ( Chns W !_Lkc­
field) gave two programmes in the Nottmg� 
\ r am Arboretum, also at Wilford Flower 
Show. 
City Police M ili�ary ( l\Ir.  P. V. W al s�1 )  
h ave h a d  a br1sy tune a t  varrous places m 
the city. 
City Transport . Band . have ceased t? 
f llnction for t h e  time bemg, and I unde1-
stand that Ruddington S ilver and . Nether­
field Railwaymen's Bands are takmg o ver 
t heir engagement s .  _ , By the time these notes appear . the conte�t 
aL Man sfield on August 19th will be ovei. 
The contest is sponsored by th� M ansfie�d 
Show Committee who have provided £75 m 
cash to cover the cost of the event and we 
are very grateful for their kindly supp?rt 
t o  t il e  N urtlr East M idland Band Associa­
tion. Owing to Mr. Harold M?ss havrng 
been released from his contract m order to 
conduct Foden's Band fur a week's engage­
ment in London, l\Ir.  J . C .  Webster has been 
en()'acred to officiate i11 hii:; ab.senee .  
u;e thing that amuses me is that b ands 
who can fulfil park engagements at 
increaseu fees mostly through the efforts of 
the association, refrain from supportmg its 
ai,sociation when th ey arrange a contest. 
We h ave a report that Sl1irebruok Silver 
have again several men away on the date oI 
this eont.cst, but what abo ut the others ? 
The association deserves better s upport. 
L understand that another winter's 
p rog1·amme is being set o ut for the members 
of L i l e  conductors' a ssoc1at10n, and is  to 
commence with the annual general meetmg, 
tea and soci al, on September 30th at 3 p . m .  
in t h e  Howard Street B androom, Nottmg­
\Jarn . Ou Sunday, October 15th at 3 p . m . , 
there will be a demonstration on tunmg 
under the guidance of J obu B aldwi.n, 
L . G J::U\l . , B . B . C . M . ,  s upported by other 
cond.u etors . These events a re open to any­
one interested in the welfare of our bands . 
R ansome and Marles, Creswell Colliery 
and Ollerton Colliery are t o  represent o ur 
dislrict at the September Champ10nsl11p 
Contest at Belle Vue.  Best w ishes to them . 
T he p rogramme of Ra.nsome aud M arl�s on tlie air was very convmcmg ; I also eni oyed 
our nei ghbours, City of Coventry. 
L am not ·1:3urprised to learn of the "Daily 
Herald " deciding to support the champion­
s h ip contest at London only, and I would 
express my gratitude for all they h ave done 
for us. It is  up to us now to see what we . 
can do to get things going in our areas, 
now that we are in Lhe position to have a 
go . 
Best of luck Lo all . HOBIN H O O D .  
----+·----
MANCHESTER · & DISTRICT 
HIGH PEAK NOTES 
F airfield. h ave M r .  Charlie Kitchen as 
bandmaster, and I feel sme he will fill the 
position i n  a y_ery \)ffici:euJ ¥J,al'lner. He can 
only do a goou j ob of work if he gets the 
full support of the bandsmen around. the 
stand. 1 · understand tlns was one of the reasons for the resignation of our goou friend, M r .  J ack Fletcher. Fairfield were sorry to lose him bee.au::;e i t  meant that with Mr. Kitchen takmg over his · duties they have to finu another principal cornet player. However I .am pleased to report their recent concert m Buxton was quite 
good, so I trust 'all you Fairfield bandsmen 
will rally round your new leadet and give 
him a chance really to show what he can 
do.  
I would 1ikc , to imgges t io all  our local 
bands that they concentrate on start.mg 
more · youngsters. Try and get .the reliable 
intelligent type of boy because I know they 
usually make the really good bandsmen; 
Very often one gets the type that stays 
away from rehearsals on "the least possible 
ex<;use, and I am afraid this sort of bands­
man is really of no use to the success of 
any band . I appeal to all local bandsmen 
to be fair and honest with your band, con­
u uctor and secretary. Make a r.eal effort 
to get to engagements · and rehearsals. l 
know shift work · often · interferes, but I 
know m any could get there if they woulel 
only try. 
To the conductors I would s ay, make 
your rehearsals int.itesting, give yout young 
soloists a chance, and alv. ays make sure 
you· set your men a high standaru yourself. 
To . the secretary I woulu suggest you 
m ake sure of all times for your engage­
ments, etc. Look tu the comfort of your 
bandsmen, get your band all the new music 
you can afford, and keep the interest going 
with new ideas . After all, a really good 
secretary makes the band. S o  m uch 
depends· on his foresight .and wisdom. lt is 
to be regretted that very often the 11aru 
work p ut in by the secretary is not always 
appreciated, and if through overwork they 
resign, they are in most cases bac!Jy 
missed persons. 
Now then lads of the Peak let us · gel 
down to it during the winter months. 
I have h ad news sent to rne by .a very 
good friend, of a band on tbe e<lge ·of our locality taking engagements at ridiculously 
low fees . They have undercut the price 
of a few local bands, and I know that these 
fees quoted have been little · enough . This 
state of affairs is very h ard. It  isn't fair 
for any band to take engagements too 
cheaply. The present price of  instruments, 
t ransport, music, etc . ,  must l t ave a ran 
return. 
I trust this band will take note and put 
lheir fees up to a decent standard. 
Perhaps we co uld do with a small "Peak 
Band Association" which would deal with s uch matters . Anyone got any ideas for 
this ? .  " PRIDE OF THE · PEAK." 
+-----1 1  AI.EXANDER OWEN " 
MEMORIAL S CHQLARSHIP . 
The Scholarship Examinations of th'.e 
above fund are to be held in Brneitord, 
Yorkshire, on S aturday, October 7th 1950. 
Any boy or girl on or under 18 years of 
age on the date of the examinations can 
take the opportunity of entering this Free 
Scholarship . 
The winner w il l  receive 50 lessons free 
from England's best teachers.  
Five other awards for winners i n  order ol 
merit. 
Write without delay to the Secretary, fo�· 
Entry F orm. 
Secretary : Mr.  LES HARPER, 1, D'oris 
Street, M oston, M anchester,, 10. 
+ 
ECCLES NOTES . ' 
' 
I commence these notes by referring tu 
the, loss . of . another grand old bandsman . 
A great number of bands in our district are It was very uice to know that the 8tret- indebted to the late M r .  w. S utcliffe, who ford bands are both having good rehearsals was a member of Besses as long ago as 'l'he B orough contemplate attending tne 1 9 1 1 ,  but who was always ready with a Alec Avis contest in O Ctober. That i s  good h elping hand to our bands of lesser lights. news l\Ir .  lVIitten. M.r. Hughes will no We can ill afford tu lose such old s talwarts do ubt be p utting the boys through their a.s Bill ; his funeral was attended· by several paces ; good luck to you gentlemen. Stret- of Besses, and .m any others, .and to lns ford Old may be attendi ng Cadishead con- sorrowing relatives on behalf of all our test. Given the chance I am s ure that readers .[ tender our very deepest syu1-Mr. Yarwood can go one better th an last p utlr y in their sad loss . vear .  T h i s  concert . season is nea!' ly o v e r  anu " Clay ton Aniline gave a very nice vro· altlwugh I have not been able to hear .all gramme recently i n  Whitworth, showing the bands in our district, I 1rave attended good style, also a ver.Y nice tone.  They wl tenever possible. have been very busy this season, and should F arnworth gave a very good concert in be in good form ready for the Belle Vue Eccles recently, in fact I would s ay as good event. as anything heard in E ccles this summer. 1 hear very poor reports about Altrinc- A L Walkden, Leyland Motors gave us a \ J am B orough, also a colleague informed real first class performance ; i t  is  quite evi­me that Sale B . L .  o n  a local engagement dent that this band will very shortly be i n recently were anything but good . . . the top class. British Railways ( L . N . E . R . ) ( M r .  W ilham- I also heard Irwell Springs at Walkden, son) gave a very nice programme rn tne but to be quite honest, I was disappoimefl, Floral G ardens, Droylsclen, recently . I however, no doubt they will come again. enj oyed tbc performance ; a little n10re Walkden Public . finished the season at weight on the cornet end would make a Walkden Park. I heard a good report of world of difference . }fr. G reen informs me their playing but could not get to hear them that you are to compete at the Cadisheau myself .  I understand th at their annual contest ; good luck t o  you.  Mr .  William- concert i s  to be held again this year and son recently had quite a nice talk with M.T. that we are to h ave a repeat performance �. R. Petric, consequently they are j oining by J;'oden s .  I hope to give more detaUs the N . W . B . B . A .  next month i f  Mr.  Lightbowne will Hern! ln response to rny appeal last month for me particulars C/o. Brass Band News. tl1e schedule of the Alec A vis cu11test in I have not heard whether any . of 0 11r O ctobe-r, I thank M r .  Avis for the sche- local bauds are enteriug CadisheaQ. contest , d ul e .  I will, if at all possible, at�Leua tne but I should hope so.  A c hoice · of three festival and thank you for your kind invi- test pieces ( a  very seusible idea ) s hould l.atiun . give all a fair chance.  I hope t o  be there. Onward H all keep on woiking h ard ; Whilst on holiday reePrd.Jy L had the h ere we have a lot of yo ungstern mixeu up pleasure of  hearing a concert by Bes1:1es a t  with a few veterans. Pleased to know y o u  the Floral P avilion, N e w  Bri ghton, · and are booking engagements for 195 1 .  . what u t reat ! 'l'he playing was superb ; thi: September Belle Vue s h o uld as u s ual audience called for encore after encore, anu be a grand do, and we in this a rea lrnve I cannot think that it is possible tu hear th ree ba nds all cavable of p u lling it off . finer trombone playing th an we heard fro111 Il ad the pleasme of  a nice chat with Mr .  Mr. W. Whiteside, his beauty of tone, hi,; Joe Cotterill ( Staffs . ) ; he is shortly to be range and his exp ressive playing s.i rnply manied. Well I am sure all h i s  many left a large .a udience absolutely b reat hless,  fri ends will join me in wish ing him every and under the baton of Mr.  W. W ood ( who success . seems to find detail and expression i u  the P l'(·�t w i cl r  B orough concluded a very 8 i mplest of music ) ,  it was a coucert f i lat s uccessful  season with a visit to The a packed house · will  rerue11 rbe r for a very Q uany, S h rewsbury on 13tl r August. A few long time to come. I Jook 111gs have l'ieen m ade for the winter r a m  wondering how Ll i e  s 1 1 r al l e r· I Jauds �C'asou, also for 1951, and they !r ope to tine\ am goi ng to be catered for, now t l r a t  nu I i  IIle for a few contests. 8orne of  t heir furt her hel p is to cpme from t he dail)' nc,\\'::l­yo ungsteri; came t h rough t he Hea/iou w i ! I J  paper. I f  the area associ ations are to great credit and t l i e  band are giving them run these c.ontests I for one,  hope tlrnt tlll' every opportunity for advancement. testpieces will be chosen with a thought C l i cetl i.am Hill Public : I wo 11ld like a few nut only for the players but also for the I i  nes ; the same applies t o  .Fai lsworth , listeners.  I know that o u r  Editor can J3eswiek, Wesley H all, Vi ctoria H all, Miles s upply all the wants in this directiqn. P i n t.t i ng M ission. Hope to meet all frienLls and make new Well I h ope to see you all at Belle Vue. ones at Belle V ue on September 2ud. MANCUNIAN. l ECCLES CAK E .  
"' E PTEl\IHEH l s t ,  1 930 . 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
I am plea�ed to report. that Storey's of 
Lancast1;r arc keeping up their first class lone 
and ,,tvlc and during this last. month have given 
repeat
' 
pr�grammes in Ryrland's l'ark, Vvilliam­
son's Park, and H1;ysham Head Gardens, and 
their performances have been appreciated by 
the large crowds which have gathered to hear 
them. They arc engaged lo supply the music 
for Torrisholme Sports on September 2nd, and 
are to give a concert during September at the 
Harbour Band>.land. Mr. A. E. Brownb1ll is 
hoping to take them lo Mr. Alec Avis's Contest 
at Manchester on October 2 lst, and on present 
form should be well up in the awards. It is a 
great pity that it is the same dat1; as the popular 
Rochdale Contest. Their stiffest test will be on 
September 23rd at Bdle Vue for _the " D.H."  
National Championslups, 2nd sect10n of  Great 
Britain. Success there will place them in the 
l st section next season. 
Lancaster S.A. led the hymns very nicely at 
the final open air meeting of the United Churches 
in Dalton Square, and the large crowd much 
enjoyed their playing, which was a valuable help 
to the singing. Revd. R. Ballard thanked 
B.M. France and the band for their services. 
Carnforth S .A.  under B.M. R. Pos'tlethwaite, 
which consists mostly of youths and boys, 
respond very well to the B.M. and with constant 
practice are sure to make good. 
The 5th Batt. K.O.R.L.R. had a very happy 
time at their annual camp rn South \Nales. 
The band under B .l\I. Page led the Carnival 
Procession at Tenby, which was much appre­
ciated by the Carnival Committee and t_hc 
public generally. :\Ir .Page is hopmg to bmld 
up to full strength again. 
1 am pleased to report that l\lr._ Denis Sweeney 
s making good progress with his few learners 
who are practising the scales, and they are all 
verv keen and looking forward to the time m 
the
- near future when we hope there will be a 
good band functioning at the Lancaster Lads 
Club. 
Sorry 1 have no news of Calder Vale at present, 
but l understand }lr. Brownbill is still Yisiting 
them and I am hoping he will let me have some 
good ' news for next month's " B.B.N."  That 
their improvement will continue and lhal they 
will have further success on the contest field in 
the near future is the fervent wish of 
] OHN -0-G A T..:NT. 
_. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Bridgwater Conlest attained one of its olcl­
time pre-war successes ; a fine clay, a respectable 
entrv and a crowd of 6,000 served to please 
:Mr. ,\i..' . Henry Palmer and confrere ::VIr. Tom 
Bale. 
Congratulations to Wooclfalls on winning the 
premier prize ; I think they were more than 
delighted to vanquish completely Bnstol Aero 
Company Works, who were out of the prize�, a 
severe blow to them mcleecl, but they were JUSt 
not good enough. vVooclfalls are just waiting 
for the day when they can meet Kingswoocl 
Evangel who, for some reason, fight shy of local 
contests. Some people think they know the 
answer too. 
The oldest competitor in the contest was 
}!r. Horace Jones the respected B.Nl . ?f � orkley 
Onward ; he is 76 and he celebrated !us birthday 
bv steering Yorkley once again into first prize 
in Class 2. Congratulations, sir. 
Albion Dockyard, under Mr. G. \V. Yabsley, 
were our most succ"ssful Bristol band, three 
second prizes fell to them. Congratulations to 
Mr. Yabsley and Mick Softley, hon. sec. 
Fishponds B.L.  were fourth in order with a 
small consolation of third in the March contest, 
their first contest under new B.M. Mr. A. G. 
Lloyd. Secretary Freel Monks tells me lhey 
have lost two or three good young players to 
the forces, but they are looking· forward to 
Southsea Contest in September, where they did 
well last year. 
I wish to thank illr. w·. Henry Palmer for 
his great courtesy in sending me a compli­
mentary ticket and prograrnrne, a gcstnre much 
appreciated-all cont�st . promoters should do 
the same for all district correspondents to 
whom they appeal for publicity. Mr. Brooke, 
of Southsea, was also prominent in a like manner 
last year. Thank you, gentlemen. 
In a final word on this contest, there were 
many satisfactory references to the choice of 
test-pieces, and the excellent arrangements by 
people who know t�e job. What a change from 
the jagged stuff with fancy names some folk 
would have us believe is the stuff the public 
want. What a fallacy ! 
I came across Bristol East Temperance 
tendering a programme at V:;i-ssa'.'s Park, 
Fishponds, recently. Mr. Sam White, 1n charge, 
got the most out of his band, although there 
were several well-known players assisting, due 
to people on holiday-a wise proceeding. Was 
pleased to hear Mr. Sid Withey, now past 70 
and still playing solo trombone as dexterously as ever. 
I hope intending e_ntrai:its for Sou�hsea have 
sent their entries. I imagme there will be some 
keen competition in both sections according to 
what has already been announced. In addition 
to Fishponds R.L.  already mentioned , I hear 
that Kingswood Evangel _may enter _and also, 
says a writer from Wiltslure, Chippenham 
Town. This band have recently lost their solo 
cornet, Mr. Ron Ash, an Army reservist who 
has been called up. 
I am reminded too that Calne Town won 
lst prize in Deportment at Bridgwater, a feat 
they are pleased about. 
The many friends in Bristol of Mr. Haydn 
Bebb will be sorry to hear of that gentleman's 
tragic death-a true musician and a great 
artistic loss to the brass world where he seemed 
destined to occupy the highest position ; we 
n Bristol mourn his passing. 
News is scarce this month. I hope to see 
many friends at Belle Vue for the 98th Cham­
pionship un September 2nd-the real thing. 
WESTERN BOOM. 
� 
BELLE VUE, MA NCH ESTER 
For the 98th Annual September Champion­
ship Contest, to be held at Belle Vue Gardens, 
Manchester, the following bands have entered : 
Barrow Shipyard, Ransome & Marles, Irwell 
Springs, Rushden Temperance, Sheffield Trans­
port Dept. ,  Prescot Cable Works, C.W.S. 
(Manchester ) ,  Clayton Aniline Works, Appleby­
Frodingham Works, Grimelhorpe Colliery, Munn 
& Fclton's Works.Carlton Main Frickley Colliery, 
Sankey's Castle Works, Luton, Wingatcs Tem­
perance, Creswell Colliery, Yorkshire Copper 
Works, Cory Workmen's Silver, Fairey Aviation 
Works, Ollerton Colliery, Edge Hill British 
Railways. 
A splendid entry, and a fine contest is assured. 
The " B.B.N." Stall will be in thtl usual 
place, with a good display of Solos, Home 
Practice Bands, the 1 95 1  Joy Book, etc . ,  and 
we will be pleased to meet old and new friends 
as usual at this event. 
WlUGHT A N D  B.OUND 'S BRASS BAND NEWS 5 
ROSSENDALE & EAST LANCS . 
The wealher has been very unkind to our 
bands at recent concerts, fetes, etc . ,  and no 
doubt many promoters have suffered a loss on 
the Yarious ventures. 
Nelson Silver gave two concerts in the local 
park recently under their new bandmaster, 
Mr. Heap, and I thought they played very 
nicely. Norman Riley, cornet and Walter 
Ime�on, euphonium, entertained with solos, 
and did very well. 
Burnley H.G. at Barrowford the same clay 
played to nice crowds ; j ust a little more 
attention to Mr. Eastwood would help a lot. 
Gooclshaw have been busy at Burnley, New 
Brighton and Rawtcnstall and have pleased 
good crowds. Sorry to hear they will not be at 
Belle-Vue this year. 
Irwell Springs are busy preparing for the 
big event on September 2ncl. They arc enjoying 
the test-piece . Mr. Noel Thorpe has been 
engaged for the contest, and with his very able 
teaching, backed up by the bandmaster, Mr. 
F. Garth, I am sure Springs will make a few 
tongues wag. This band now have an active 
Ladies Committee, and they are out to back 
their men to regain a place in the sun. Good 
luck Springs. 
On a recent Sunday, Haslingclen Buro went 
to Moorlands Hospital to play to the unfortunate 
ones, in.eluding their secretary, Mr. Hartley, 
who I hear is improving in health, and hopes 
soon to return to action. 
Helmshore are still doing well, and are 
awaiting a suitable contest. Mr. Aspin will no 
doubt guide this band, and we shall hear them 
when the time is opportune. 
Don't forget Rochdale Contest on October 
2 l st .  A fine testpiece in " Moses in Egypt " 
and good prizes. 
Vl'ell now, I expect to see a lot of friends at 
Belle-Vue, when we will enjoy some good 
playing. 
WEAVER 
����+���� 
YORK & NORTH EAST RIDING 
Since my last notes I ha Ye had the opportunity 
to visit some of our South \<Vales bands and also 
attend their " National " on August Monday. 
On J uly 29th Munn and Felt.ons concluded 
their tour of South 'Vales with two concerts in 
Cardiff. I was able to attend the evening per­
formance, and without a doubt it was the finest 
band concert I have heard this year. The way 
this band put a programme over is really a 
credit to them. Almost 2,000 people enjoyed 
a good two hours music. 
I had the pleasure of meeting Mr. H. Nuttall 
and members of Cardiff Transport Dept. Band. 
Also Mr. T. ] .  Powell of Melingriffith Works 
Band ; this band gave a very nice concert on 
August Monday eYening. 
The day of the year for \Velsh bands is most 
certainlv August Monday, at the " Royal 
National Eisteddfod of Wales ."  This day is 
set aside for Brass Bands and this year 39 bands 
entered in four sections. I was able to hav1; a 
chat with Mr. Greenwood before he was "carted" 
off to the Castle to j udge the 4th section at 
10 a.m. 
Re the choice of test pi1;ces l lhonght that the 
class B test piece was too much for the majority 
of the bands in that meeting ; even so the 
winning band really did give us a very good 
performance. The climax of the day was the 
Evening Massed Band Concert conducted by 
Rae ] en kins of the B.B.C. 
For me, the day was one I shall long remember, 
being my first experience of Eisteddfod crowds 
and the great pavilion seating some 8,000 people. 
I see by the entries at Belle Vue we shall be 
hearing the Cory Band competing against some 
of our besl bands. They are certain to make 
their presence felt. 
Owing to holidays I was unable to hear 
Brighouse and Rast.rick, also York City Band, 
playing in Rowntree Park. I unclers�ancl that 
their programmes were very well received. 
An interesting piece of news re Northallerton 
contest, is that the committee are considering 
holding a contest for lower class bands only. 
Because such bands as Crookhall, Blackhall, 
etc. ,  have been coming to their contests, the 
other bands of lower class have obviously 
steered clear. If this contest does materialize 
I hope the bands will support this Northallerton 
Committee. 
I hear that Driffield Town are active. Would 
some one please drop a line c/o the Editor ? 
News from Mr. Clayton of City of Hull Silver 
is not too cheerful, nevertheless it is nothing 
which cannot be overcome. Practically every 
band meets with these internal troubles. 
Redcar Works had the honour of playing 
at the launching ceremony of the new Tees­
mouth Lifeboat. They accompanied the singing 
of hymns, etc. 
With regard to the band concerts in York 
Parks, I feel that the corporation are largely 
at fault for the lack of interest shown. Even so 
it is up to bands, and more especially the local 
bands, to introduce new ideas into their pro­
grammes, instead of j ust sticking to the usual 
band concert programmes. You will find that 
most of our best bands do this, and always give 
the audience just that little bit extra. 
I wonder how many people, will have heard 
Munn and Felton Works Band, at Scarborough. 
I understand that their stay is for three weeks. 
As this is a repeat engagement there is no doubt 
about how popular this band are. 
There is some talk about a band being formed 
at Saltburn-by-the-Sea. Perhaps someone will 
let me have some details ? 
York City Brass are getting ready for Mr. 
H. Mil1;ruan, who will be making his visits to 
prepare them for the " D.H."  4th Section Finals 
at Belle Vue on September 23rcl. I understand 
Mr. L. Bruce will again take charge of them and 
carry out Mr. Mileman's instructions. 
By now it will be generally known that in 
future the " Daily Herald " will no longer 
support the Area contests. There is every hope 
that the contests will continue. Whatever 
happens we here in Yorkshire have a v�ry good 
Area Committ.ee with Mr. Tom Atkmson m 
charge . 
September 2nd is, once again the �reat day 
at Belle Vue for Brass Bands, and agam we are 
assured of another really good entry of some of 
our best bands. Trade stalls will be there as 
usual and will no doubt be kept very busy 
EX. MAR. COM. 
TOWNE Y  writes : " Grantham ·rown are 
still going strong. On lOth June �nder the 
conductorship of Mr. Jack Bodd1ce, they 
won the second section of the North 
Eastern Brass B and Assciation Contest held 
at Bestwood, Nottinghamshire, and were 
placed third in the first �ectio�. Mr.  
l3oddice has worked hard with this band 
and h as made good progress ; since 1945 
they h ave won nine prizes which include 
three fi rs t � .  a Yery ererl i table effort." 
SHEFFIELD AND DISTRICT 
B OSW ORT H & CO. LTD., 14- 18 HEDDO N ST., LO NDO N, W. I .  
Killamarsh (J. Shimwell) fulfilled the annual 
enga:geme11L  al Lhe Great Norton Show, playing 
a most appropriate and well-received pro­
gramme. 
BRASS BAND PUBLI CATIONS 
T H E  ADV E N T U RERS OVERT U RE A. W. Ketelbey 
B A N N E RS O F  VICTORY (March) R. Barsotti 
CAVALRY CALL (March) }. H. Hutchings 
R. & B. 
8/-
3/6 
3/6 
5/-
9/6 
3/6 
B.B. 
6/-
3/-
3/-
3/6 
7 /6 
3/-
3/-
5/-
7 /6 
5/-
5/· 6/-
3/-
5/-
3/-
6/-
5/-
5/-
3/-
5/-
6/-
5/-
5/-
5/· 
3/-
3/· 
3/-
5/-
8/-
5/-
Thurlstone (\V. Hampshire) were honoured 
again by being given the im110rtant Penistone 
Agricultural Show, and proved fully worthy of 
that honour. ln years past our leading crack 
bands have secured this engagement. 
Stocksbridgc-another old standard combina­
tion in a high grade, especially during the E. 
Swift, C. Marsden, F. Crossley, and A. Sander­
son days-were the big attraction at the famous 
Wortley Show and Gala. 
Dannemora played an appropriate and very 
popular programme at the Eckington and 
Renishaw Show and have other engagements 
pending, under .Mr. L. Horton. 
Chapeltown, Sheffield, prepared a suitable 
programme for their Gala. It was a disappoint­
ing venture, the bad weather spoiling the pro­
ceedings. Undaunted, the band look forward 
to better luck before the season is over. 
Oughtibridge and District (Messrs. Travis 
and Timmins) secure good engagements and 
have more pending. The success they had at 
Belle Vue last year has stood the band in good 
stead-best of advertisements ! 
Sheffield Transport had a week's engagement 
at the Grand Gala-Holiday \ Veek-held in a 
Sheffi eld Parks, entertaining the audience, 
under Capl . Willi ams' directorship.  
Whaley B ridge-one of the oldest bands in 
the area-were responsible for the music, in­
strumental and vocal, performed al the cele­
brated and most artistic " Well Dressings 
Week," m the district ; a very mspmng 
spectacle ! The flowers comprising the various 
scenes were an inspiration ! 
I regret to report the death of Mr. Owen 
Burgan, one time cornet player, and for many 
years Secretary of the Grimesthorpe Band, 
Sheffield. He was an energetic official and for a 
time district correspondent for the " B. B.N." 
Birdwell, and Denby United, under their re­
spective conductors, Messrs. Smith and Fisher, 
are steadily going forward. Latterly, the pro­
gress of these two bands has been remarkable. 
Congratulations to Carlton Main, and to their 
conductor, J. A. H ickman, on their successes in 
Holland during a week's tour. B oth band and 
soloists " covered themselves with glory" I 
A few lines from Mr. " Ted " Williamson 
(B.M.  of Elsecar) would be welcome ; I could 
then rectify a postal error I inadvertently made 
the last time I wrote him. 
MENTOR. 
WORCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
Congratulations to Amington .Prize wno 
were first in the open section at the Wrekin 
(Wellington) band contest. 
I am sorry to report the death of Mr. J .  
H .  Postins, of Kidderminst.,r Military, who 
was a good musician and helped Arley, 
Cleobury, Kidder Silver and others.  He 
tutored his son and daughter who both play 
solo cornet in Kidder Military B and. He 
had been i n  bad health for four years and 
our sympath y goes out to his widow and 
family. 
Catshill Silver played a good band in 
Brinton Park, Kidderminster, on August 
6th, and made a good impression upon 
the officials which should make sure of a 
double visit next year . The same band 
are giving a concert to the Old Folks at 
lfobrey on September 9th. 
Lenche's Ba.nd s upplied the music at  a 
garden p arty i n  Stourbridge. 
Fisher and Ludlow's played at the 
August holiday fete at F a r  Forest. 
I hear a cup has been giv e n  for tl1e con­
f c�t at Worcester in November, whi ch is  
under the auspices of Worcester and District 
Band Association. 
Malvern I mperial have changed their 
handmaster ; more news later. 
There is  a lot of work being put into the 
Massed Band Concert for September lOth 
at Kidderminster ; the Town Hall has been 
booked provisionally i f  the weather is not 
fit for holding it outside. 
Congratulations to Mr.  Gilbert D avies, of 
F ineden Old Band, winner of Amateur 
Talent Competition, Skegness, on August 
.3rd, who �ave a fine rendering oE "The 
Holy City, ' and the best of luck in your 
audition in the fut ure . 
HONOUR BRIGHT. 
KENTISH NOTES 
I understand Northfieet S ilver are i n  
good fettle and have engaged :Yir. C.  W aters, 
of Callenders, as coach and conductor for 
Walthamstow Contest. Good luck and 
1 trust ere these notes are read, you have 
secured lst prize . 
Lloyds Works ( S ittingbourne) despite 
awkward working shifts are doing nicely, 
several engagements have been ;under­
taken and altogether things look) bealthy 
for th e future . This band a re very lucky, 
inasmuch that\ instlruments, u niform, 
bandroom, lighting and music are supplied 
by the firm . How different from the con­
ditions prevailing in the life of a struggling 
village band . 
News from Rochester informs me that the 
Citr Band are nearing the end of their sea­
son s engagements, and arrangements are 111 
hand for a hard winter"s work in prepara­
tion for next vear's contests. l\lr. H .  
Howard, the "secretary manager, works 
hard and is determined to get his band to 
the top of the tre e .  This is tltc .;p1nL I 
admire and like to see displayed.  
CAVALRY O F  T H E  STEPPES (Patrol) Knipper 
C H A L  R O M A N O  (G i psy Lad ) Overture A. W. Ketelbey 
C H I LDREN OF T H E  REG I M E NT (March) }. fucik 
FAN FARE F O R  V I CT O RY A. W. Ketelbey 
FROG Kl N G ' S  PARADE (Characteristic) Kronberger/Marriott 
GALLANTRY A N D  WEDG W O O D  B L U E  (Double No.) A. W. Ketelbey 
6/-
9/6 
6/-
6/-
7/6 
3/6 
6/-
3/6 
7/6 
6/-
6/-
3/6 
6)-
7}6 
6/-
6/-
6/-
3/6 
3/6 
3/6 
6/-
10/6 
6/-
H O P O' MY T H U M B Bayford and Field 
I N  A PERS I A N  M A RKET (Intermezzo Scene) A. W. Ketelbey 
I N  A C H I N ESE T E M P LE GARDEN A. W. Ketelbey 
K N I G HTS OF T H E  K I N G  (Ceremonial March) A. W. Kete/bey 
L I L L I P U T I A N  A R M Y  (Marche Grotesque) J. Engleman 
LOVE A N D  T H E  D A N C E R  (Intermezzo) A. W. Ketelbey 
M O O N LI G H T O N  T H E  ALSTER (Concert Waltz) 0. Fetra.s 
N EA P O LITAN SERE NADE G. Winkler 
PLAY B O X  (Characteristic Intermezzo) F. G. Charrosin 
R E M E M B RA N C E  (Elegy) A. W. Ketelbey 
R E N D E ZV O U S  ( Intermezzo) W. Aletter 
R U SSIA TO-DAY (Selection Soviet Airs) Arr. Charrosin 
SACR E D  H O U R  (Reverie) A. W. Ketelbey 
SA N CT U A RY OF T H E  H EART (Medication Religieuse) A. W. Kete/bey 
SC OTS PAT R O L  f.  G. Charrosin 
SPI RIT OF Y O UT H  (March) C. }. Gilbert 
STATE P R OCESS I O N  (Ceremonial March) A. W. Kete/bey 
·TE NACITY (March) R. Barsotti 
TOY TOWN TATT O O  H.jordan 
WALTZI N G  T H RO '  O L D  V I E N N A  (Selection) Arr. I. Geiger 
MARSH OF R H U D D L A N  Rae Jenkins 
Send for complete Solo Cornet Part and_Specimen,.Booklet FREE 
MUSIC LOVER'S QUIZ More than 21000 teasing and i nformative questions (with answers) from the realms of music and musicians. 2/6 
BRADFORD AND DISTRICT 
The firm of Prince Smith & C o . ,  Ltd . , of 
Keighley are forming a B rass band, 1 
understand that M r .  Alec Mortimer is  
directing its formation, so it should 
get away to a good start. 
Haworth Public h ave fulfilled almost a 
record number of engagements this season, 
and w ith credit too ; all who heard them at 
Bingley Show must have been glad to hear 
this popular old band in such good fettle 
under Mr. Arthur Rogerson. 
Bradford Victoria are now "hard at it" 
for the " D . H . "  final. We all wish Mr. Tom 
Atkinson and his gallant team the best of 
luck. 
Highfield School are "all out" for the 
Boys' B and Championship, and knowing 
the ability of M iss Lumb as conductor ana 
teacher, I am forced to fancy their chances. 
Daisy Hill  came in for special praise 
when they accompanied the singing at a 
Methodist gathering i n  Bradford recently. 
Watch this band ; they mean business . 
The bands of Shipley all  seem in the 
bBst of  form . Hammond's, busy as usual ; 
B utterfield's well pleased by the reports 
they have received concerning their recent 
broadcast ; and Hall Royd maintaining their 
popularity as a concert banu. Three go-a­
head bands ! 
News of the Aireborough bands i s  rather 
bcarce, excepting Yeadon, who are now 
planning further big events to wmd up 
theil' CenLenaryl Year . 
I hope all is well with Rawdon and :Mr . 
Hargreaves.  There are some fine bands­
men here who are never averse to helping 
others when their help is needed. 
No news of Bradford City since their 
win at Selby ! I was hoping the victory 
would mean the "Turn of the T ide" for 
them. With F red, Berry as conductor, 
Norm a n  Jackson as secretary and the sup­
port of such a large club, things should be 
easy for them, especially with Mr.  Harry 
Howard (late bandm;ister and now club 
secretary) always at h and. 
I h ave just spent a very pleasant holi­
day in North Wales , and of course it 
t urned out to be a "Busman's Hobday : · 
I was very pleased to see and hear ·the 
Llandudno Town band, and I must say 
that their deportment and playing was a 
complete surprise to me.  William Skel­
ton h as certainly done great work since he 
lia8 had them i n  Jiand ; smart, tuneful and 
vers atile, the band are a credit to him and 
the movement. lt certainly pays bands t o  
have a s  their leaders m e n  wit h genuine 
first class experience .  
I also met M r .  Joe Poole , o f  Foden's fame 
now with Faireys ; in fact, I was his guest 
on a motoring tour of the Welsh mountains . 
with bands the chief topic ! 
Unfortunately Rhyl Silver we:re only 
a ccompanying a children's singing compe­
t i tion when I went to hear them, so I 
could form no real opinion of the band's 
playing. I met one of  their committee, M r .  
II .  J .  William s .  a n d  if a l l  t h e  others are as 
keen as h i m  they will do. 
To get back to my district, I do wisl1 
more bands would send me news, I know i t  
i s  really t h e  secretaries' j o b  b u t  s o  many 
seem to be unaware of the value of publi­
city . I have not always the time to seek 
news, besides direct news is usually more 
authenti c .  "Wake up at the back there . "  
------�- -·-·--
. .  ---· 
AVENU E .  
OXFORD AND DISTRICT 
Didcot S ilver h ave lost two of their 
veteran bandsmen i n  the past month, Mr. 
J .  G .  Lythgoe, one of the earlier members 
of the band, who died at the age of 64, 
after a spell of illness, and �Ir. J. Buck­
master, as a result of a cycle ::.ccident, at 
the age of 66. Mr. Buckmaster, who was 
a native of Wales, was the recipient of the 
Long Service Awards of the N . B . B . C .  and 
N . L . B . A .  some time ago. At OI)e time h e  
played with R isca Town a n d  w h e n  trans­
ferred to Uxbridge, played with Town Band 
there . He was a good performer on trom­
bone and euphonum, and will be very muclt 
missed in the Didcot Band . 
Secretary G. H .  Giles, of Headington 
Silver has favoured me with a copy of the 
schedule o f  the contest at  Oxford on 
October 14th, when " Symphony in C" is 
one of the testpieces for Section I. Fairey 
Aviation Works Band are the star of the 
dVening concert, and i t  is hoped that Mr. 
Harry :Mortimer will be there to adj udicate 
and conduct the band. E ntries close on 
October lst, so intending bands should get 
i n  touch with l\Ir.  Giles as soon as poi,;s1 1Jle . 
Headington are keeping fairly busy wttll 
engagements and the City Park concerts ,  
alth ough they have not been favoured with 
very good weather this season for t he latter. 
I Education Committee, bul need more instru­
ments to equip them all. The band a re 
also giving Sunday evening concerts m the 
village under Bandmaster Webb, who 
works h ard for the band's welfare, and has 
trained many of its members . I note that 
they intend to enter for Reading Contest, 
but do not mention the Headington event. 
tit.  Sebastian's also report a busy season, 
with engagements and concerts ; their fine 
win at Brighton has bucked them up a great 
deal and :.\l r. E llison is  Lo be congratulated 
on this splendid win.  Congratulations also 
to Secretary A .  G. Clacey on the gift of a 
son, no doubt he will m ake him a bands­
man too in years to come ! 
That live_ wire secretary, M r .  Tommy 
:.\forcombe mforms me that Morris M otors 
are c?mpeting at Southsca and also t aking 
part w the Massed Band concert. Their 
olo cornet, Willie B arr is settling down 
well �1th the band, and is  a great• asset 
to t h e l l' top end ; his solos in their broad­casts show lhat he is a great a rtiste, and 
an asset to the band . 
Mr.  Le Sueur has sent me a copy of the schedule of thei Reading Contest on November 4th, and I am pleased to note that "Rymphony in C" and " Poetic F ancies" h ave been chosen as two of the testpieces lherc . The latter will be we.tl remei:ibered as a fine testpiecc and con­cert item a number of years ago, c:nd I hope th_at t ht;re wil� be a good entry of bands in this sect10n, as in the others. October 9th is  the closing date and further details will be found elsewhere 'in this issue . The Cholsev· Band, i n  conj unction wit.h the Oxfo�d �and Association, staged a con­test for Jl;1lllor-grade bands at the Cholsey Show durmg- the month, when fi ve banas we!·e . P!·esent, Mr. C. A. Anderson adJ ud1catmg, and conducting the combined bands after the contest. I was pleased tot see C h olsey and Roke compet­ing, the former after m a ny years, and the latter for the first time in my recollection. Cholsey had a real veteran playing on the tenorh_orn-Mr. . Gad B aldwin, aged 86, who can s�1ll keep his end up on the i nstrument . Test.piece was own choice and I noticed that L. J. testpieces were �ell i n  evidence t hree. out of the five bands !Jiaymg tnem. ' Abmgdon Borough are now settling down lo rehearsals at the Congregational School­room, but could do with a few m o re experi­enced players 0!1 the principal i nstruments . I t  may be possible to find employment for good men, and tbe secretary will be pleased to hear from anyone who would like to settle down in this are a .  ·work can be found in the printing t rade and 1 motor works . PIU VfVO. 
����+. �-
S 0 U TH WEST AREA NOTES 
Being unable to1 send any notes last month, I _  m µst endeavour to catch up with news om1_tted, although i t  is very difficult to sandwich 1n every band that is  making the bes� . of th� few weeks in which visitors crowd mto tlus territory. 
Both Bude and Bovey Tracey j oi ned to­gether reqently to give the latter's B·and Week a send off, when both bands m assed w�th visitors from Kingsbridge, Buckfast.'. le1gh and other neighbouring bands giving a helping hand i n  the two concert� . Another band has j oined tne :s . W . B . B . A .  ( Ne':"ton A bbot) and from information received another championship band has become a m�mber, too .  Altogether there arc some th1rt_y bands representing Devon and Cornwall m the Association wmch should give them a good entry fo� the con­test that is  being held at Launceston on 
Saturday the 18th of November. 
Whilst visiting King's Lynn recently I met M r .  Shears, formerly G .  Trombone of  
Ottery St. M ary, who is  residing there an'd is 
foreman of the local district council .  :a:e 
is a member of the band in questio n .  
Information h a s  been received that a 
contest m a y  be held in 1 951 somewhere 
in ihe South West in connection with the 
Festival of Britain, but the venue must be 
capable of accommodating at least 10,000 
people, because the prizes will be suffici­
ently attractive to tempt the top bands of  
the United Kingdom, which would attract 
very large crowds . F urthermore, l am 
hoping to give information of an inter­
national feature that is being discussed 
with a view of· other nations being more 
closely associated with ourselves in the art 
of makil)g music.  
Our l�ds are continually having to report 
for Nat10nal Service and it is surprisin<T 
what effect i t  is having on our oanas� 
because many of them were becoming use­
ful players and cannot be replaced verY 
Pasily, especi ally those who were on solo 
instrum ents. 
Attemling a full rehearsal of Medway 
Imperi al (B andmaster F. Preston) J 
enjoyed the playing of the Southsea test­
piece " The Viking" (W. & R . ) .  There are 
many pitfalls in this composition if due 
care is not taken of the conflicting rhythmi,; 
which abound throug.hout this musi c .  This 
band shared a week's engagement at 
Broadstairs with their neighbours .Hoo 
Silver. I n  t he near future a Solo Contest 
is to be h eld between the members of Med­
way Imperial, divided into four classes viz . 
Basses, Soloi sts, Learners and the Subsi­
diary Parts . 
Owing to the fact that M r .  E ric .Ball is 
unable to reb earnc Hoo Silver in the 
immediate future, he has arranged with M r .  
Kenneth Cook t o  do some of t h e  preparing 
for Southsea and Belle Vue Contests. The 
band are delighted with the choice made 
hy Mr. Hall. This combination have b ad 
a busy season and hope to crown it all with 
a lst at the-" D . H .  Finals." New players 
to th is band include a tutti cornet from 
Rugby and a horn from Hull Excelsior. 
Witney Town h ave hac!. a few changes 
lalely, Mr. W. R. Boney h aving resigned 
from the secretarysi1ip, and Mr. Fred Camp­
bell from the band mastership, owing to the 
commitments of his own band, Morris 
Motors . I understand that he has been 
1mccerded by an ex-Band Sergeant of the 
Royal Marines, who was formerly stationed 
at the Royal Naval School of Musi c at 
R urford , and I hope that he will make a 
great improvement in the b and here . 
. It was a pleasure to hear Newquay Town 
Band on August Bank Holiday . becam;P 
their Conductor ( M r .  Moyle) arranged the 
programme to suit a depleted b and on 
acc�unt of members being absent through 
ha \'mg to work. An example of effective 
administration and taste . 
Everyone in this area will join me in 
exprPssing sympathy with Mr.  R .  w. 
Dav ison, Ri dmouth , whose· wife h a s  met 
w ith another accident hefore fully recoYer­
i n g  from a previous one . and is now in U1 e 
Exeter and South Devon Hospital.  
ADAGIO . 
East Woodh ay_ report conti nued activity, 
and t h ey have i ust started a class of  1 5  
learners under t h e  auspices of the County E X E F A L .  
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BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
The parks contest rnsults will have been 
announced by the time these notes are in 
print, and one would imagine that the band 
who have the least number of engagements 
should have the best opportunity of showing 
what those extra rehearsals on their chosen 
t€stpiece will do. However, the contest is 
in the very capable hands of Mr. J .  A. 
Greenwood and we can therefore be assured 
of a favourable decision, although " own 
choice " contests are not at all an easy 
proposition for an adjudicator. 
City of Coventry have had the most 
successful season in their history, and they 
have fulfilled engagements as far north as 
Wakefield and south as Brighton. In a ddition 
to their usual Midland engagements a new 
addition was at Newcastle-under-Lyne, 
Staffordshire, where the largest crowd of  
the season listened to Lhe programmes. The 
band are nearing their "century" m ark for 
B.B.C .  broadcasts and their 89th was on 
August 12th. B andmaster Albert Chappell, 
L . R.A.M.,  h as enhanced his reputation as a 
first-class conductor and trainer and, with 
the professional tuition of Eric Ball, the 
standard of the band continues to be high . 
It appears that Aston S ilver Prize h ave 
sufficient " form " to fulfil an engagement 
at Aston Park, and I would like to see them 
joining the associ ation and doing some 
contesting. 
l observed recently some of the near 
misses by Birmingham and District bands 
in the " Daily Herald " Contest and feel 
that I must quote them : First Section : 
Fisher and Ludlow, fifth, 1946 ; Coventry 
Silver, fifth, 1948 and City of Coventry, 
fifth, 1949. Second Section : Bournville 
Works, fifth, 1948 ; Langley Prize, fourth, 
1949 . Fourth Section : Northfield Silver, 
fifth, 1948 ; Northfield S ilver, fourth, 1 950. 
I think Northfield deserve credit for this 
achievement for this band certainly have 
had a struggle for existence-a poor set of 
instruments and poor financial support, 
but despite some setbacks, they still get 
along and make a good show. Credit, no 
doubt, is  due to their enthusiastic committee 
and hard working secretary and conductor. 
Shirley Silver have undoubt€dly had quite 
a busy season and h ave been performing 
practically every week-end since the end 
of May. However, once again they are 
fulfilling their duties to the " blues " at St. 
And1:ew's Football Ground where they are 
aclmJTed so much by the crowd, p arlicularlv 
on account of their excellent deportment. " 
Will bands please note that the associa­
tion were unable to book the Central Hall, 
Coventry, on October 14th, and therefore 
October 2lst will now be the date o� the 
annual contesL. Do your besL to make this 
the best association contest ever, and send 
in your entries at once to : Mr. W. G. 
Keddle, 138 Caldwell Road, Birmingham 9. 
Unfortunately, I have been unable to hear 
Wo<?d End, Birfield, Birmingham British 
;Le�<;>n, Langley Prize or Fisher and Ludlow 
m J:llrmmgham Parks owing to my personal 
engagements and not being able to  put 
myself in two places at once. However, now 
we have . managed once again, with the 
co-operat10n of  the " B .B .N. ,"  to establish a 
Birmingham column, please keep it going 
by sending news c/o The Editor, to, 
OLD BRUM . 
SHROPSHIRE NOTES 
�'he August Bank Holiday week-end saw 
quite a number of our bands in action at 
various functions, and I was able to hear 
most of them. 
Madeley Town were at the l\Iuch Wen­
lock Sports on B ank Holiday :\fonday when 
they were assisted by Mr. J .  J!;dwaras 
( BTidgnorth) and Miss A. Howells 
( Albrighton) .  The band also 'headed' the 
carnival procession' at M adeley on August 
19th. 
Dawley Town and Hop�on Wafers Brass 
were e,ngaged for the D awley Sunday Schools Demonstration on B ank Holiday 
Monday. � would like to suggest that a 
greater_ vanety of marching music would be 
appreciated. The same m arch continu­
ally played can easily become monotonous 
to the listener. Dawley '!_'own were also at the 
Fete at Cleobury Mortimer, organised by 
the Cleobury Mortimer Band on August 
19th, and played really well. Hopton 
Wafers also appeared in D awley Park on 
Sunday,_ August 13th, and I was sorry to 
have missed the,j.r concert there. 
Whitchurch Town were engaged for the 
"WRIGHT AND ROUND ' S  BRA SS BAND �EWS 
\�hitchurch Fete and Sports on BanK Holi­
day Monday, and did really well. I noted 
several promising players, and particularly 
liked t he solo cornet.. 
Ludlow Briti sh Legion I heard at ChurcJ1 
Stretton on August lOth, and they, too, have 
a promi:;ing combination. 
Now I must answer '\Vrekin' who obj ected 
to my remark:; c.oncerning the deportment 
of a certain band, in his letter in last 
month' s  issue of the n .B.N.  Firstly l 
never raised any obj eet ioQ< to any bands­
man haYing a "refresher" · at the conclu­
sion of an engagement. My notes read 
quite plainly t hat bands shon ld he careful 
where it was possible to o b tain liquid re­
freshment outside the normal licensing 
hours . The band I referred to (without 
mentioning th eir name),  did definitely over­
step the mark by regnlar visits· to the re­
freshment tent during the afternoou or t-lrn 
engagPme11t . Alt hough I was not present, 
"Wrekin' ' I ca11 vouch for the facts of the 
case, and, as a m atter of fact, first heard 
of the incident from a clisgust€d member 
of the band in quest ion. As for never tiee· 
in� any misbehaviour on the part of Shrop­
shue bands I can onlv assume that 
"Wrekin" is  a comparati-ire newcomer t o  
Shropshire. The stories I could tell you ! 
However, there has been a great :improve­
mcnt during the last few years m deport­
ment, and no one is more �ony than l am, 
when anything happens to mar that 1111-
provement. And, as a reporter, "'vVrekin," 
it  sometimes h appens that I have to com­
ment on unpleasant subjects, as well as 
pleasant ones. Your other Teference . to  a 
band wh9se deportment I commended, is 
rather in bad taste .  I can assure you th at 
I am interested in all bands equally. 
Donnington Wood h ave appeared at 
Oakengates recently, when a good audi ence 
was present. 
Waters Upton gave a c-oncert 111 their 
village on August Sunday evening, ·when 
they were conductPd by :\fr. Youden, band­
master, :Madeley Town . 
1 have receiTed a letter from ;\fr. E .  
B aldwin, secretary o f  the Shropshire Brass 
Ba:p.ds Association, who writes : "The assoc­
iation is sponsoring a massed bands concert 
to be held at the Quarry, Shrewsbury, 
on Sunday, Septern ber lOth, to commence 
at 3 .30 p . m .  We invite 'Salopia' to come 
along, a.s we wish to prove that we can put 
over a first class concert, and with good 
deportment also . Arrangements are in 
hand for the Association Conlf�st to be held 
in October, in the Anstice Hall, :Uadeley, 
when Wright and Roimd testpieces will be 
used. A difficulty at the moment is to 
csta hlish rules governing the borrowing of 
players .  vVhitchurch Town are now mem­
bers of the associat ion and we are hoping 
that Ludlow British Legion will also 
become members at our next meeting at 
Sl1Tcwsbury on September 161.h. ' "  
\Vern Town are shortly t o  be formed 
again, I am given 1.o · understand, after 
bemg dormant for seYeral years. Their 
former bandmaster, Mr. Reeves, is still 
available, . and with every support , I am 
sure he will soon build up a good band . 
Sankeys Castle Works, are amoncrst the 
list of entries for September Belle \f'ue, and 
I wISh them and ;\fr. Yorath the best of 
luck. 
Wbat has h appened to Oswestry Borough ? 
After being amongst the advertised bands 
for the D awley Demonstration on August 
:\fonday, they failed to put in an appear-
ance. 
Condover Brass played at the Local Fete 
and Sports on August lst and haYe also 
done some concerts at Dorrington. At the 
Royal Schools examination t hree pupils 
were successful, Grade l to Grade Ill in 
Theory, prepared by W. J. Hartsh�rn, 
bandmaster. SALO"PlA .  
WATH AND DISTRICT 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
l.:ntnee; are now forwanl for the 3rd and 
4th section champiom;hips and these will be 
found to be highly satisfactory. 
On 16t it SeptemLer in the Music Hall, 
Edinburgh, 1 'l bands will submit t hem­
i;eJ ves, eonfidently, to :\fr . T. F. Atkinson, 
of Bradford for his adj uclica tion on their 
playing of ::\Ir .  Greenwood 's "The New 
Age. " Tl1ese are : Ayr Burgh, Benwhat 
Si lver, B mntislancl Burgh, Cupar Town, 
Camelon Silver, Dalkeith Burgh ,  Dundee 
Trncles, Falkirk ,\luminium, Hamilton 
P alace, Lochgelly l'ublic, Musselburgh and 
Fi sherrow, Motherwell and \V ishaw, Peebles 
Burgh, R .N.V.R. ( Clyde Division),  San­
quhar and District, Sheldhill Public 
Shotts Foundry. Bands will be informed 
later of the starting time. 
Then at "Adam Smith" Hall, Kirkcalcly 
on 30 September, ;\lr. Harold Laycock will 
liave the task of separating 16 bands, con­
tenders for the 3rd section championship . 
The list is as follows : Auchtermuqhty Town, 
Alloa Burgh, Armadale Public, Airdrie Old 
Union, Arbroath Jnstrnment al, Broxhnnt 
Public, Iluckhaven ::Vliners, Dumuarton 
Burg�1 ,  _Kirkintilloch Silver, Kirkcaldy 
Boys Bngade, N ewtongrange Lothian Our 
Lady of Good. "'\id, Perth Silver, St�ney­
wood Works, Leith Silver. T.hat's onlv 15 
:\Ir. Hutchinson-one must h ave been 
omitted from your list. 
The "Daily Record" quartette and solo 
contests �t Dunfermline on 9th September 
have entnes of 20 and 22 respectively num­
bers which might well lrnYe been d�ubled 
considering the number of bands in Fif� 
�nd Clackmannan. Apparently the dat€ 
is unsrntabl_e, as the championship pieces 
are demandmg all the spare time at the 
banclrnan's disposal .  
For the futm-e, may be ::0.fr. Bennett would 
consider using the dates now vacated by the 
" Daily Herald," following their decision to 
abandon their area contests. This drasuc 
action on the part of the "Daily Herald" is  
ne·ws t o  me,  as  I'm sure it  must be to the 
maj ority of our readers, so a few words of  
explanation would not be amiss ; indeed I 
consider it_ is abs6l�tely necessary. Will  
some one 111 authonty please enlighten us ?' 
Fife Charities' Band Association under 
th_e leadership of ;\fr. Alec Cunningham, 
will shortly act as hosts to all  Fifeshire 
B and personnel who have recently been 
recommended for the S .A .B .A .  Life-mem­
bf'.rs' medal, at a dinner to be given in 
KirkcaldJ'., whe1� the Yetera!1s will be pre­
sented w_ith theH medals m appropriate 
surroundm�s, ai;i.d with due ceremony. That 
go-ahead Fifeshire body m ust be compli­
mented on such a fine gesture in doing 
honour to these grand old men, to whom 
our movement owes so much .  and it is 
hoped othei1 districts will follow the lead 
of t.hese "Men o' Fife . "  I have no doubt 
Mr. Hutchison and' his committee will 
s�age a firs� class programme for the auspi­
c10us occasion and so make it a celebration 
long to he remembered. A happv evening 
to one and all.  
• 
Entries for the lst and 2nd section cham­
pionshi�s are now coming in, and these 
s�wuld mclude fully representative compe­
titors from both sections. Let me j ust 
remind you that the dates and venues are 
14th October in Usher Hall and 21st 
October in . the Town Hall, Co�tbndge . It 
will be noticed that the first section date is 
only a fortnight before Albert Hall a fact 
whic�1 . I'm su_re, will not worry Clydebank 
or City of Echnburgh. I think the same 
cHcumstai:icc arose last year. 
The Edmburgh Pre-Festival contest was 
again favoured with good weather, excepL 
that the latter end of it was interrupted 
by a heavy shower which interfered with 
the massed band items, and the presentation 
of prizes . The evening concert taken p art 
i n  by the _two winning bands, \�as fortun-
\Vath Mam Collley Workmens held their ateJy earned through witJ10ut a hitch . 
general meeting, as I reported in our last With r�gard to the playing _it must be at 
issue, with a vie_w to reorganising the band, I 
oi:c� . said .
that a very lugh standard 
and selected their officials who I hear are pi e' ailed th1 0ughou�, with . our Scottish 
old mr;mbers, and ::VIr. J . ' T. Hill, an 'hon. repre�entatives holdm� then �wn magnifi­
life member of the N . B . B . C .  (who has been ce�tlJ · I am still dubrnus a_bout 
connected with brass bands for over 54 Punces Street Gardens bemg the ideal 
years but has been out of action for the scttmg for a contest of such importance, 
last 21h years through illness) ,  has been bec;:iuse m_ost of the fine playi�g- is blott�d 
elected chairman ; Secretary, Mr. D. Steven- o_ut by tra111 nmses frorri the ad] omrng mam 
son, and Mr. F .  G .  Green has been re- hne, for an alm�st unbroken stream of 
elected bandmast€r. I wish them all the traffic c9ntmu_es JUSt beh�nd. th_e stand . 
success possible in their efforts. Then concernmg the adJud1cations I 'm 
Wombwell British Legion were engaged afraid �any would not see �ye to _ eye with 
to give a concert in the grounds of the :q
r .  _W�·ight, takmg all sections i!1to con­
Wath British Legion Club on Sunday sider ntioi:- In some cases surpnse, and 
evening, August 13 at 7-0 p .m.  and gave a even bewilderment, were expressed by m any 
viery good prog,ramme, which was v�ry whom
 I afterw!irds . contacted. But all 
much appreciated by members and rr1ends . contests are alike m tp.at prospect-more 
Mexborough Military were engaged by or less. I� the selection C . W . S. ( M!ln­
the Urban Council to give two concerts on chester)  (Enc B all) were awarded firs_t pnze, 
Sunday afternoon and evening, August 13th, and m ust _
be congratulated on_  then- very 
the afternoon concert in the Manvers Park fine perfor!llance. Second pnze went 1-0 
and the evening one in the Castle Hill Barrow Shir:iyard ( Herbert Sutcliffe) whom 
grounds. Their programme was very many consi�er�d fortunale in being so 
much appreciated by a large audience at P,l a_ced, but mcidentally they played well. 
each concert. 
· 'I hHd . prize t o  Clydeb�nk Burgh ( George 
Wath Main had a very much better re- Hawkrns) for . a mag:mficent rendering of 
hearsal on Wednesday night August 16th. then chosen piece which might have placed 
Many old members, also some fresh young 1lwm �igher, and S .C .W . S . ,  a�so under Mr.  
hoys,, turned up. Well ,  that is what is  Hawkms, were runners-up with !1 really 
wanted, some young blood in the band w1tl 1 g�?d s)low, provmg them ,to be stil l  in the 
the old ones lo help. fiI :;t fli ght. The march contest was won 
I am sorry th at we do not get much news by S . C .W.S . Hymn contest by C .W.S .  
of M anvers, Hoyland, Elsecar and Hough- (Man
che��er) and Deportment bf' Clyd_e­
ton M ain.  I would be pleased 1.o h ear bank �mgh. Clayton Aml�ne V... orks did 
from you C/o Brass Band News . .  .J4 not turn up,  and Harton Colliery and North 
Erskine Street Liverpool before 1.he 20th ot Seaton Workmen were unplaced, as were 
each month. 'Thank you. ALLEG RO. also the remaining Scottish bands B arry Ostler and Shepherds, Coltness Works and 
UNIQUIP 1 UNIFORMS 
Forf::ir. A great day's playing a�d a 
creditable opposition from our Scottish 
bands led by Clydebank . 
BEN LOl\IOND .  
BEST and SMARTEST BLACKPOOL & DISTRICT 
H Y LT O N  C O L L I ERY W O R K M E N 'S S I LV E R  BA N D  
" E · . 
9th August, 1 950 
veryone is very p leased i ndeed with the uniforms, both Bandsmen and Supporters. 
We have been told by on lookers that ours was one of the best and smartest Bands that 
marched through Durham City on Durham Miners' Gala Day. Many thanks to Uniquip 
and their Northern Representative, Mr. J. Clarkson. (Signed} J .  W. BROWNLEE$, Secretary ."  
P H I LADELP H IA C O L L I ER Y  BA N D  
" . 8th August, 1 950 We would l ike to say how pleased everyone is with the new Uniform. 
The Band look exceedingly smart and everyone is very satisfied. 
(Signed) j. R. ELLISON, Secretary." 
:::>E PTEMBEH lst,  1 950.  
POPULAR " CORNET " JOURNAL 
PIECES NOW REPRINTED 
Any Extras 
20 pts. each " 
Concert P iece " Pixies' Parade " Arthur Saville 4/6 4d. I 
H umouresque " Baa, baa Black Sheep " Ewan Campbell 4/6 4d. ! 
Waltz " Reign of Beauty " W. Rimmer 4/6 4d. I Euph .  Solo " The Brigadier " E. Sutton 4/6 4d. 
Waltz " Rosalinda " . . .  Geo. Hawkins 4/6 4d. 
Chorus . . .  " Hallelujah " . . . Handel arr. by 
J. A. Greenwood 4/6 4d. 
Cornet Solo " The Song That Reached 
My Heart " J. Jordan 3/6 3d. 
Trombone Duet " The Slippery Slide " S. Trenchard 3/6 ld. 
Cornet Solo " My P retty Jane " Sir Henry Bishop 
arr. by G. Hawkins . . .  3/6 ld. 
Quick March " Foden's Own " 1. A. Greenwood 3/6 3d. 
Sacred March " Abide with Me " G. Fraser 3/6 3d. 
Quick March " The Young Recruit " M. Rayner 3/6 Jd. 
Publishers : 
F. RICHARDSON LTD. "CORNET" OFFICE 
SIBSEY • B OSTO N • LI N C O L N S H I RE 
ham, as I anticipate that I shall be there LLA NDUD NO 
on that occasion. The North Wales Brass Band Association 
Fylde Ex-Sen-ice Liaison seem t o  be Yery will hold their Second Annual Contest in the· 
quiet these d ays. Are you getting ready foi Pier Pavilion, _Llandudno, on Saturday, 14th 
the Football Season ? Let me have a line. October. Testp1eces : Class B " Recollections 
Kirkham seem to he going well ahead f s h b 
' 
with their reformation. That' s  the idea, I 
0 . c u ert," arranged Rimmer, published by 
never like to hear of a band having t o  close 
Wnght & Round. Class C, " May Day," J. A. 
their doors ,· keep going if you can. 
Greenwood, vV. & R. March Contests B C D 
Own Choice. 
' ' ' ' 
Blackpool Silver were playing at Squires Further particulars from Gate Holiday Camp on July 30th, ana were JE K 
M r. F. \V. 
engaged at Rochdale in Falinge and Spring 
N INS, Publicity Manager Llandudno ; or 
field parks . Unfortunately they were with= 
Mr. IVOR JARVIS, 19 Ya!� Street, Johns­
out their Musical Director, ;\lr .  J .  A 
town, v\/rexham. 
Hughes on the Rochdale occasion on August ________ O_X_F_O_R_D _____
__ _ 
13th. He was called away to his home in 
Wales, but they put up a very goua perro1- . Headington B and's Third Annual Contest 
mance under their newly appointed Hand- ll1 the Town Hall, Oxford, Saturday, 14th 
master, Mr. N. Parkinson, late of C.W.S October. Two sections, three prizes and 
They also had a date at Lytharn and St c�sh each section. Section 1, Open : Test­
Annes on Sunday, August 20th, I belieYe piece, choice of " Symphony in C "  
they intend going to Rochdale on October (W. & R . )  and two others. First prize, £20 
21st. They were unable to attend Belle and Trophy value £250. Section 2 :  Own 
Vue July contest, owing to a prior engage- Choice Selection :  First prize, £10 and' 
ment ; bett€r luck next year . Trophy va:lu� £120. Concert at 7 .30 by 
Now before closing there are two bands Fall'ey Aviation Works Band. Adjudicator 
in this  vicinity that I cannot get to Know and Guest Conductor, l\Ir. H. Mortimer, . 
much about, and I would be very pleased
e 
��� ·�/- 6d_Tickets at 6/-, 5/-, 4/6d.,  3/6d. ,  t o  hear of  their activities ' they are th 
Fleetwood British Legion, and the Thornton Schedules and details from Mr. G. H .  
Brass Band. GILES, Hon. Secretary, 8 Coleridge Close, 
Don't forget your notes for next month ,  Cowley, Oxford. 
secretaries?  SEASIDER . 
:f13rass l3anl'l <tontests 
BE L LE 
98th Annual 
Brass Band 
September. 
V U E , M anchester 
September Championship 
Contest, Saturday, 2nd 
MA NC H ESTER 
The Annual Group "B" All Round Brass. 
Band Championship of Great Britain will 
be held on Saturday, 21st October, in the 
Albert Hall, Manchester, commencing at 
noon. Entry forms can be obtained from 
R .  . M cLintock, Esq., 35 M ather Street, Failsworth, Manchester. Prizes £50, £30, 
H UDDERSFI E LD £20, £10. Open to bands not classified as 
Huddersfield and District Brass B and lst Section, (the latter being eligible for the 
Association Annual Summer Contest Group "A" Championship to be held later 
Greenhead Park, Huddersfield, Saturday' this  year) . Any profits secured from this-
2nd September. Two section, A. and B' festival will be distribut€d between the 
Section A. Testpiece, " Moses in Egypt " bands. 
(W. & R. ) .  Adjudicator, Mr. G. Collison These fe�tivals aim at discovering the 
Baildon. Contest confined to member-band� 
best band m normal public performance. 
of the Huddersfield and District B.B Ea.eh band will have the freedom of the 
Association. ?tage for 25 minutes in which to provide 
Contest Secretary, Mr, H.  THORNTON 
its owl?- choice of  m usic and programme.  
29 Heathfield Road, Marsh, Huddersfield' 
Four Judges of repute covering music 
programme and public performance. 
' 
CAD I S HEAD ALEC AVIS, Band Festivals C ark in 
Third Annual Brass Band Contest, Cartmel, Lancashire . 
' 
promoted by Cadishead Public Band wlll 
be held on the Cadishead Senior M�dern , ,  R 0 C H  D A L E . 
School Playing Fields ( in school i f  wet) on Ihe Annual Brass Band Festival 
Saturday, September 9th . Testpieces choice ( promoted by Mr. W. E. Ashworth for the 
of " Recollections of  Mendel�sohn " 633rd C adet Battalion L .A .A. Regiment 
" Recollections of Beethoven," Recollectior'is Welfare Fund) will be, held a t  the Drill 
of Meyerbeer," " Recollections of Weber ' Hall, Baron Street, Rochdale, on Saturdav 
( al l  W. & R. ) .  F irst prize, Groves and 21st October. Testpiece, " Moses in Egypt'' ; 
Whitnall Challeng� Cup and £20 cash , (W.  _& R. ) . Adjudicator, Mr. Leonard 
second, £10 ; thud £7 ; fourth £3 D avi�s, B . B . C . M . First prize, Mayer;;; & 
Adjudicator, Mr. J .  A. Greenwood. ' Harnson's Ch allenge Shield and £20 in 
Full p articulars from, and all entries to . Cash ; s�cond, £10 and Reynold's Challenge 
Mr. L. WARSOP, 296 Liverpool Road Cup ; thJTd, £7 and Wilbert Lord Challenge 
Cadishead, Nr. Manchester. ' Cup ; fourth, £7, and other Special Prizes . 
SOUT H SEA 
S chedules and Entry Form s from Mr.  w. ' Hants. E. ASHWORTH, Quickfit Publishing Co . .  
Portsmouth City Fire Brigade B and Clarkes Lane, Rochdale.  
announce their Second Annual Brass Band 
Festival, on 16th September in Wesley 
Central Hall, Southsea. Two Sections : 
Second Section Testpiece, " The Viking " 
(W. & R. ) .  Adjudicator : Mr. J .  A .  Green­
wood. Valuable cash prizes, Trophies and 
medals. 
Further particulars from : Mr. G. 
BROOKE, 44 Craneswater Park, Southsea, 
Rants.  
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND ASSOaATION 
The following are the dates and venues of the 
GOS FORT H 
�orthumberland Brass Band League Annual 
Contests, to be held in the New Memorial 
Central Hall, Gosforth. First Section on Satur­
day, November 4th. Testpiece, "Mendelssohn's 
Works " (W . & R . ) .  Second and Third Sections. 
on Saturday, �ovcmber 1 8th. Adj udicators' 
names to be announced later. 
Hon. Secretary : J OSEPH C. WELSH, 
21 Fallowfi.eld Avenue, Fawdon, �ewcastle­
on-Tyne. 
1950 Championship Contests : . R E A D  I N  .Q 
4th Section Championship : The ::vfusic Hall BerkshHe and Neighbouring Counties 
Edinburgh, 1 6th September. ' Band Festival Guild Annual Contest, 
3rd Section Championship : Adam Smith Hall, Satu;i:day, 4th _November. Championship 
Kirkcaldy, 30th September. Sect10n : Testpiece, " Symphony i n  C/' 
2nd Section Championship : Town Hall Coat- S�hub�;t (W. & R. ) .  Third Section : Test-
bridge, 2 l st October. 
' piece, Poetic Fancies " (W. & R . ) .  
l st Section Championship : Usher Hall, Edin- Full details from Secretary, Mr. A. J .  LE 
burgh, 14th October. SUEUR, 17 and 19 V alpy Street, Reading. 
Vv. & R. Testpieces for 2nd and 4th Section. �ecretary : Mr. G. HUTCH I SON, 33 Vic­
toria Road, Buckhaven, li'i fe. 
TAMWORT H 
Annual Band Contest will be held in the 
Castle Grou�ds on Saturday, 16th Septem­
ber. Testpiece : " Songs of Wales " 
(W. & R. ) .  March ( on stand) Own Choice . 
Prizes : Selection, First, £25 and £iOO Cup ; 
second, f'.15 and £100 Cup ; third, £8. 
March : Fust, £2 ; second, £1. Also prizes 
for best two bands on tb e street march. 
Well-known adj ndicator. 
Particulars from Mr. F.  COTTERILL 
Kettlebrook Road, Tamworth, Staffs . ' 
WORCESTER 
Worcester and District Brass B and 
Association, will hold their first Annual 
Band Contest for Grade III  bands at 
Worcester in November. Three sections all 
" Own Choice . "  Selection (W. & R . ) ,  M�rch 
and Hymn Tune. i\forc details later. 
All letters should be sent to Mr. H .  
SENIOR, c/o 1 13 Worcester Road Broms-
grove, Worcestershire. ' 
R O M  F O R D .  
C H OPWELL C O L L I ERY P R I ZE BA N D  
9th August, 1 950 
" I must pay tribute to the quality and the work­
manship of the uniforms. Your Mr. Clarkson also did a 
fine job of measuring as all have a perfect fit. 
(Signed) W. McNESTR.Y, Secretary." 
I would like to remind all secretari es 
that the absence of the notes last month 
was due to the fact that you did not write 
and let me know anything about your 
a<:tivities ; you can rest assured that you 
wi ll get publi city i f  you give the material 
to make it. Now, do not forget next month 
let me have it by the l8th, C/o Brass Bancl 
News. 
Frec:klnton Prize, 1 understand. contem- BURY, Lanes. j pl��e entering for Rochdale ; that's the Bury Annual Brass Band 'contest (First 
FESTIVAL OF BRITAI� CONTEST. 
_The Romforcl Musical Festival Committee 
will hold a Championship Contest, open to all �ands1, oi: S<_t��rday, 30th June, 1 95 1 .  Test� piece R1enz1 . (W. & R.). First prize, £100 ; second, £70 ; third, £50 ; fourth, £30. Entrance 
fee, £2 2/-. Entries close lst June, 1 95 1 .  
������������-
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQU IPMENT CO. LTD. 
1 0- 1 1 Clerkenwell Green, London, E.C. I.  :c rams: " U niqulp," London. 
Northern Representative . South Wales : 
Phone: CLE rkenwell 5551·1-3 
Mr. J .  Clarkson, 3 Brereton D� Devon and Cornwall : 
Worsley, Manchester 
· •  
Mr. L. Bailey, Mr. W. W. Drury, 
'Phone : Walkden 2401 75 Glenroy Street, 1 �egent Terrace, Penza nce R.oath, Cardiff Phone : Penzance 2042 
spmt. I thou&ht th ei1; crack at Belle Vue year) . Sponsored by Ainsworth Public 
1�0 11ld _whet. then- appetit e ;  good luck. . Subscription Band, Saturday, 14th October. 
Hesketh Bank, I _ undersl.an�, are l!Olllg 4 Handsome Trophies, 3 Small Cups Cash 1B
l 
D�flrham, followmg the footsteps of Prizes, Special prizes .  Adjudicato�, Mr. ac ,pool. �ay they do the same anc! Herbert Sntcliffe Barrow in Furness Test-
come r�way with_ a J?rize . Mr.  J. A.  piece, " Moses ' in  Egypt " (W: & R . .  rs:.i;u
l 
gh
_
e,,, _the Musi�al Duector
_
· of Blackpool I Prospectus, Rules and Entrance Forrr?s i ve1, will be takrng them, RO they are in from :-capable hai�ds. I hope to have the plea- Manager : Mr. E . G. TWEEDY 7 G _ 
sure of hearing Hesketh R ank play at Dear- side, Ainsworth, Bolton, Lanes. 
• reen 
Secretary : M r. G. A. TOHNS 1 Lensdale 
Avenue, Romforcl, Essex. · 
' 
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